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The BRAND The BRAND

Brand platform

Brand promise 
Quality  Innovation  Results

Brand drivers  
 Nationally and internationally recognized faculty experts
 Groundbreaking research and eminent scholarship
 Challenging academic standards
 Technological leadership
 Service to community and society

Brand positioning statement 
Virginia Tech is a high-performing research university with a world-view that advances the land-grant values 
of discovery, learning, and outreach. We serve and engage the citizens of the Commonwealth of Virginia, 
the nation, and the world. We attract motivated, high-achieving students, staff, and faculty who excel in an 
academically energized, technologically creative, and culturally inclusive learning community. Our bold spirit, 
climate of innovation and service, open boundaries of study and research, and entrepreneurial approach 
positively transform lives and communities.

A note on developing brand messages 
Messaging strongly supports brand development and our brand recognition. We build our messaging around the 
“brand drivers” described above. Irrespective of our logo, colors, icons, letterhead, Web designs, and all the other 
features that comprise a standards manual, an organization’s brand exists in the minds of people. Thus, opinions, 
along with the reality of the marketplace, create reputation.

This is not a primer on writing. However, when considering brand development keep in mind the brand drivers and 
use subordinate “proof points” that validate the brand. Proof points, which often are unique to a program audience, 
are factoids, rankings, recognition, awards, testimonials, compelling news stories, and more. For example, as a way to 
underscore faculty excellence, admissions literature will surely focus on the chance to study with professors “who write 
the textbooks.” The literature might also develop themes around the special features of a residential campus, the sense 
of community, or the ability to get a job after graduation. We encourage you to use the brand platform, developed by 
the university’s leadership team, to inform your choice of stories and how you characterize the institution. Ultimately, 
we want Virginia Tech to be recognized for quality, innovation, and impactful results. 

32

Why do we have brand guidelines?
When you say “brand,” most immediately think about logos or an identity system. But a brand of an organization 
is much more – a brand is a reflection of the organization, a representation of its reputation. Our current brand 
guidelines encapsulate the image, primary messaging, and various ways to represent the university. Since our brand 
launch in 2006, the university has continued to update our identity brand standards to ensure a consistent “look” and 
style for consistent references in the marketplace. Consistency among all units of Virginia Tech ensures a solid brand 
and solidifies name recognition, a fundamental element of institutional positioning. We strive to uphold this brand, or 
image perception of Virginia Tech, and continually inform and engage our audiences about the Virginia Tech brand 
in an increasingly diverse and competitive higher-education marketplace. 

Adherence—Policy 12000
The “Virginia Tech Identity Standards & University Style Guide” manual establishes official policy and standards 
for the design and text of Virginia Tech publications, stationery, signage, and other applications, including the 
Web. (Referenced in Policy 12000, Usage of the University Name, revised June 26, 2008).

It is important that Virginia Tech project an image of excellence and cohesiveness to all of our many audiences. 
The logo and official university names have registered trademark protection, and any use of the logo or official 
university names other than those prescribed in this manual is prohibited, regardless of funding sources. 
Alterations to the specifications outlined in this manual are prohibited without the consent of the Office of 
University Relations. The style guide section describes specific rules and usages to be followed by authors and 
editors of general communications products. Adhering to these standards will help ensure that communications 
from every college, department, and office speak with a clear and uniform voice that best represents the image 
and brand of Virginia Tech. Journal articles, research papers, proposals, technical reports, or other specialized 
documents may require style standards different from those presented here. 
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Brand EXPRESSION
Tagline and logos

1 Logo 
Th e offi  cial university logo with the ® designation is 
required on:

all print media (brochures, periodicals, etc.)
all advertising
websites
all other media and external communications, 
according to appropriate guidelines

2 Using the logo confi guration that integrates the 
tagline is encouraged, especially on major branded 
publications. Th is element should be set apart from 
other graphic elements. 

3 Tagline
Virginia Tech’s registered tagline, Invent the Future, 
captures the spirit and personality of the university. 

Th e tagline is graphically interlocked with the university 
logo for use in various offi  cial media of the university. In 
certain cases, it is used as a stand-alone element.

Th e preferred placement of the university logo with 
tagline followed by the ® designation is on the front 
cover of periodicals and brochures, and in advertising 
(including print, broadcast, Web, outdoor, and post-
ers/fl yers), except when using brand extension logos. 
If a brand extension logo is used, then the tagline, includ-
ing the ® designation, should appear on the front or back 
cover. Exceptions must be approved by the associate vice 
president of University Relations.

Th e logo with tagline should also be used on such uni-
versity media as podium signs, nametags, banners and 
displays, advertising, broadcast media, and websites. 

Exceptions are signage and business cards. A special 
treatment has been designed for letterheads and enve-
lopes that includes the tagline separated from the logo. 

 is a registered trademark and may 
not be altered or combined with other logos, taglines, 
or mottos. For licensed commercial products, the ™ 
or the ® designation will be used, depending on the 
application (see Licensing on page 50).

Th e tagline should not be used as a headline. When used 
alone, the tagline should appear in Franklin Gothic ITC 
Demi italic or Arial bold italic with loose letter spacing 
in black, offi  cial colors of the university, or screens of 
these colors. It is permissible to reverse the tagline on 
dark backgrounds that are not conducive to black or 
offi  cial colors.

Arial bold italic, with loose tracking (letter spacing)

Raleigh typeface

Do not use Virginia Tech in the Raleigh 
typeface without the shield. Use a different 
preferred font. (see Typography on page 11)

Brand EXPRESSION
Tagline and logos

1/10

4 Size
Th e size requirements above allow for accurate repro-
duction of the intricate shield symbol detail. Exceptions 
to the maximum size include banners, displays, and 
posters, or external usage.

5 Proportions
Maintain the exact spatial relationship shown in the 
center column when scaling the logo electronically.

6 Protected area
Keep a protected area, equivalent to one-tenth of the 
width of the logo, around all versions of the logo.

Th e protected area also precludes the addition of 
any additional type, graphics, or images in a way that 
would appear to create a distinct combined logo.

1.5”

2”

2.5”

do not stretch the logo

minimum size

preferred size

maximum size

do not squish the logo

1 2

3

4

5

6

External use
Requests to use the university logo for presen-
tations, websites, or other communications 
are granted for one-time use on a case-by-case 
basis. Please use the Logo Request Form on the 
branding website.

Logos may be used by external organizations 
to express the role of Virginia Tech as a partner 
or an affi liation. Careful consideration is given 
to avoid the appearance of endorsement. In all 
instances, the appropriate ® or ™ designation 
must be included. If permission is granted, all 
communications displaying the Virginia Tech 
logo shall state, “Logo used with permission 
from Virginia Tech” and shall adhere to the 
identity standards and requirements set forth in 
this manual.

File types
Use only offi cially prepared logos available for 
download at www.branding.unirel.vt.edu. No 
other typefaces or combinations of typefaces are 
permitted in these two primary logos.

 For logos in print materials, use an AI (Illustra-
tor), EPS, TIFF, or PDF fi le type.

 For logos used on a screen or online, use a 
JPEG, PNG, or GIF fi le type.

 If you need a logo with a transparent back-
ground, use the AI, EPS, or PNG fi le type. 

 For keeping a version that you can edit,  
choose your software’s native fi le format (AI or 
EPS for Adobe Illustrator, PSD for Photoshop, etc.).
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Institute for Creativity,
Arts, and Technology

Fralin Life Science Institute

Institute for Society,
Culture, and Environment

Virginia Bioinformatics Institute

Virginia Tech Transportation Institute

Division of Student Affairs

National Capital Region

Institute for Critical Technology 
and Applied Science

Virginia-Maryland Regional 
College of Veterinary Medicine

College of Science

Pamplin College of Business

College of Natural Resources 
and Environment 

College of Liberal Arts and 
Human Sciences   

Graduate School  

College of Engineering

College of Architecture 
and Urban Studies

College of Agriculture 
and Life Sciences   
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7

standard reversed logo on light gray

standard reversed logo on black

76

Brand EXPRESSION
Tagline and logos 

Brand EXPRESSION
Tagline and logos 

standard reversed logo on maroon

standard reversed logo on orange

maroon
PMS 208

C:  40
M: 100
Y:  50
K:  15

black
C:  0
M: 0
Y:  0
K:  100

7 Preferred colors
Th e preferred version of the university logo includes 
the maroon shield symbol in PMS 208 or the 
four-color process equivalent with solid black logo-
type. 
 
8 One-color logo

Reversed white, solid black, or solid maroon logos 
are acceptable for one-color process printing.

To give a two-color eff ect when printing using black, 
the shield may be printed in a 60-percent screen of 
black, while the logotype remains in solid black.

9 Printing on color backgrounds
When printing the logo on light backgrounds, use the 
primary logo.

When reproducing on a darker background, use a 
reversed, white version of the logo.

Other color usage
Th e logo can be produced in copper, gold, or silver inks 
or foils. In special cases, the logotype may be printed 
in maroon and the shield in copper or silver, embossed 
foil. Th e logo may also be blind embossed.

university seal in 
maroon and orange

university seal in maroon

university seal in black and white

university seal in orange

1 Secondary logo (Restricted use)
Use of this alternative confi guration is limited to for-
mats where space constraints make it diffi  cult to use the 
primary logo. 

2 University seal
Th e formal university seal is reserved for ceremonies, 
watermarks for offi  cial documents, diplomas, and 
building plaques.

3 Athletic logo and the HokieBird
Th e athletic logo and/or the HokieBird are not 
approved for use by colleges, departments, institutes, 
centers, or programs. 

If you have permission to use the HokieBird, do 
not change its color or appearance.
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2 Sub-brands
Having distinctive personalities and missions, sub-
brands are prominently linked to the core brand 
while requiring diff erentiation because they provide 
signifi cantly distinctive services. Th ese sub-brands have 
unique logos.

 Marion duPont Scott Equine Medical Center
 Virginia Tech Carilion School of Medicine
 Virginia Tech Carilion Research Institute
 Virginia-Maryland College of Veterinary Medicine
 Virginia Tech Athletics

Brand EXPRESSION
Approved brand extension logos 

Brand EXPRESSION
Approved brand extension logos 

1 Colleges and other “brand 
extensions”
Th ese major, high-profi le divisions of the core brand 
are integral components of the Virginia Tech brand 
and directly support Tech’s mission. We call these 
entities “brand extensions.” Th ese entities have a 
brand extension logo specifi c to their organization but 

directly tied to the university identity system for use on 
letterheads, business cards, and other publications.

Currently, brand extensions are the only entities 
allowed to use the name of their unit in type directly 
under the university logo. Other units must follow 
space guidelines for placement under their name.

3 Independent brands  
Th ese brands represent a complete departure from the 
core brand, establishing independent identities that 
clearly articulate their distinct relationship to Virginia 
Tech. Th ese independent brands have unique logos.

 Virginia Tech Alumni Association
 Th e Hotel Roanoke & Conference Center
 Th e Inn at Virginia Tech and Skelton Conference  

 Center
 Pete Dye River Course of Virginia Tech
 Th e Virginia Tech Corporate Research Center
 Th e Virginia Tech Foundation
 VT KnowledgeWorks
 Virginia Tech Electric Service

 Virginia Tech Services 
  University Bookstore
  Volume Two Bookstore

 WVTF Public Radio
 Virginia Cooperative Extension
 Institute for Advanced Learning and Research

Virginia Tech Carilion School of Medicine and 
Research Institute as well as Virginia Cooperative 
Extension have their own separate style guides for 
these brands.

Based on the brand architecture, brand extensions may 
opt to use the university’s logo combined with offi  cial 
brand extension logotype in the confi gurations used 
on the university’s letterhead. In these instances, the 
tagline with the ® designation may be used as a separate 
element.
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Secondary Web colors

Web colors

1110

Th e offi  cial Virginia Tech colors are PMS 208 
(Chicago maroon) and PMS 158 (burnt orange). 
Th e use of color creates a strong visual impact that 
reinforces the university brand identity.

Th ese fonts are preferred as the most appropriate for 
general usage in Virginia Tech print communications. 
(see examples of use on pages 18-27).

Please use Arial or Franklin Gothic for internal unit 
promotional items (cups, pens, etc.).

1 Sans-serif fonts
In typography, a sans-serif typeface is one that does not 
have small lines called “serifs” at the ends of each char-

Process color build, RGB, and hex 
equivalents
Substitute the following built tints and hex codes to 
approximate the offi  cial PMS colors for printing in 
four-color, process inks, and Web use.

maroon

maroon

orange

orange

PMS 208 PMS 158
C:  40
M: 100
Y:  50
K:  15

R:  102
G: 0
B:  0
hex code=
660000

R:  147
G: 167
B:  179
#93A7B3

R:  85
G: 112
B:  130
#557082

R:  60
G: 91
B:  111
#3C5B6F

R:  18
G: 37
B:  44
#12252C

R:  152
G: 0
B:  0
#980000

R:  122
G: 0
B:  0
#7A0000

R:  92
G: 0
B:  0
#5C0000

R:  76
G: 0
B:  0
#4C0000

R:  180
G: 122
B:  31
#B47A1F

R:  168
G: 97
B:  7
#A86107

R:  140
G: 82
B:  6
#8C5206

R:  153
G: 51
B:  0
#993300

R:  152
G: 182
B:  143
#9BB68F

R:  121
G: 148
B:  108
#79946C

R:  81
G: 111
B:  67
#516F43

R:  48
G: 80
B:  32
#305020

R:  245
G: 245
B:  235
#F5F5EB

R:  237
G: 234
B:  218
#EDEADA

R:  219
G: 216
B:  188
#DBD8BC

R:  157
G: 152
B:  121
#9D9879

R:  194
G: 193
B:  186
#C2C1BA

R:  100
G: 100
B:  100
#646464

R:  64
G: 64
B:  57
#404039

R:  51
G: 51
B:  51
#333333

R:  255
G: 102
B:  0
hex code=
FF6600C:  0

M: 65
Y:  90
K:  0

Exact color matching
For exact color matches for publications, specialty 
items, and other applications, printed color swatches are 
available from Marketing and Publications. Note that 
the Pantone Matching System (PMS) is designed for 
printing inks. Screen-printing inks and textile, paint, and 
plastic colors might not accurately match the university 
logo colors. Obtain color samples for customer approval 
prior to production of items when using these materials.

Adobe Jensen Pro
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*()
(Set contains Adobe Jensen Pro Light, Light Italic, Regular, Italic, Semi-
Bold, Semi-Bold Italic, Bold, and Bold Italic)

Adobe Garamond Pro
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@$&()
(Set contains Adobe Garamond Pro Regular, Italic, Semi-Bold, Bold, and 
Bold Italic)

prominent 
design color blues reds goldsgreens

serif

creams & 
browns grays

90% 90%

90% 90% 90% 90%

80% 80%

80% 80% 80% 80%

70% 70%

70% 70% 70% 70%

60% 60%

60% 60% 60% 60%

50% 50%

50% 50% 50% 50%

40% 40%

40% 40% 40% 40%

accent color

PMS 118 PMS 577 PMS 5493 PMS 5405 Gray
C:  0
M: 18
Y:  100
K:  27

C:  24
M: 0
Y:  46
K:  10

C:  43
M: 0
Y:  14
K:  21

C:  58
M: 17
Y:  0
K:  46

C:  0
M: 0
Y:  0
K:  40

sans-serif

*secondary colors should not be used exclusively

Brand EXPRESSION
Colors

Brand EXPRESSION
Typography

primary serif fonts

Arial
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU-
VWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*()
(Set contains Arial Regular, Italic, Bold, and Bold Italic)

Franklin Gothic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*()
(Set contains Franklin Gothic Book, Italic, Medium, Demi Bold, Demi 
Bold Italic, and Heavy)

Helvetica Neue
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*()
(Set contains Helvetica Neue Ultra Light, Ultra Light Italic, Light, Light 
Italic, Regular, Italic, Medium, Bold, Bold Italic, Condensed Bold, and 
Condensed Black)

Gill Sans
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNnOo
PpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz

Impact
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNnOo
PpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz

Myriad Pro
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNnOo
PpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz

News Gothic
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMm
NnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz

Tanek
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNnOo
PpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz
secondary sans-serif fonts

primary sans-serif fonts

acter. Sans-serif fonts also tend to have less line-width 
variation than serif fonts.

San-serif fonts are primarily used for headlines, sub-
heads, or special copy. 

2 Serif fonts
A serif has “little feet” on the ends of letters. 

Serif fonts are usually used as the body copy font and 
occasionally in headlines. 

Offi cial university colors *Secondary print colors

Best practices for ADA accessibility
 Use a sans-serif font
 Keep the same font throughout the presentation
 On screen, font size should be 24 pt. or greater
 No more than three different font sizes per slide
 Text should not overlap anything
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DepartmentNAME

Education, Training, & Support

Networked Learning Initiatives:
Short courses for faculty, staff, and students on: Introduction to HPC; Virginia Tech HPC 
User Environment; Introductory and Advanced MPI; Parallel Matlab; Scientific Computing in 
Python; and Intel Xeon Phi. Several classes are also offered on techniques and skills for visual 
analysis and high-performance visualization.

Coursework:
Offer graduate-level course on Introduction to Parallel Computing Applications (team with 
Aerospace and Ocean Engineering).

HPC Day:
During this full day event we host poster presentations for students and faculty and a discus-
sion panel about the future of  HPC and Visualization.

Support:
Computational  Specialists and Admin Staff  provide assistance with: Application installation 
and tuning. Cutting-edge visualization solutions for domain experts / HPC users

Mission 
ARC is an innovative and interdisciplinary environment 
advancing computational science, engineering and technol-
ogy. Our mission is to: 

•	Provide advanced infrastructure
•	Invigorate computational science and engineering 

through education, training, and support
•	Facilitating interdisciplinary research
•	Collaborate with business, industry, government, and other 

research centers
•	Leading the evolution of scientific computing

Advanced 
Research 
Computing
What's on the horizon?

www.arc.vt.edu

Advanced Infrastructure

HPC Systems:
BlueRidge: 
Cray CS-300 model (Intel Sandy-Bridge 
based); 318 nodes w/ 16 cores and 
64GB/node (5,088 cores, 20 TB in all); 
130 nodes equipped with 2 Intel Xeon 
Phi nodes each; 5 FAT nodes with 
128GB

HokieSpeed:
209 dual-socket nodes with Intel Xeon 
E5645 2.6GHz;  each node equipped 
with 2 NVidia Fermi (M2050) GPU 
cards each (418 GPUs in all).

HokieOne:
SGI UV-1000 Shared-memory machine, 
42 blades of  dual Intel E7 Westmere 
6-core chips (2.66GHz) and 2.62TB 
memory; SGI NUMALink interconnec-
tion

Visualization Systems:
Visionarium & VisCube
Immersive theater with 3 back-project-
ed walls + floor (each with 1920x1920) 
pixels running stereo. Rendering cluster 
upgraded in 2010. Wireless head and 
input device tracking; 6DOF motion 
platform in floor.

Interdisciplinary Research

Geosciences
Computational Geophysics - the physics of  
electromagnetic 
induction in complex geomaterials and how 
this can be exploited for resolving funda-
mental problems in the Earth Sciences.
“Triangulated finite difference methods 
for global-scale electromagnetic induction 
simulations of  whole mantle electrical 
heterogeneity.” 
– Dr. Chester Weiss

Biochemistry
“Assessing the Stability of  Alzheimer’s 
Amyloid Protofibrils
Using Molecular Dynamics.”
“Destabilizing Alzheimer’s AB42 Proto-
fibrils with Morin: 
Mechanistic Insights from Molecular 
Dynamics Simulation”
“Morin Inhibits the Early Stages of  Am-
yloid B-Peptide Aggregation by Altering 
Tertiary and Quaternary Interactions to 
Produce “Off-Pathway” Structures.”
–Justin Lemkul & Dr. David Bevan

Mechanical Engineering
The fluid dynamics of  dynamic stall 
in rotating helicopter blades at high 

Education, Training, 
and Support

Networked Learning Initiatives:
Short courses for faculty, staff, and stu-
dents on: Introduction to HPC; Virginia 
Tech HPC User Environment; Intro-
ductory and Advanced MPI; Parallel 
Matlab; Scientific Computing in Python; 
and Intel Xeon Phi. Several classes are 
also offered on techniques and skills for 
visual analysis and high-performance 
visualization.

Coursework:
Offer graduate-level course on Intro-
duction to Parallel Computing Applica-
tions (team with Aerospace and Ocean 
Engineering).

HPC Day:
During this full day event we host poster 
presentations for students and faculty 
and a discussion panel about the future 
of  HPC and Visualization.

Support:
Computational  Specialists and Admin 
Staff  provide assistance with: Applica-
tion installation and tuning. Cutting-edge 
visualization solutions for domain 
experts / HPC users
Developing additional grants and fund-
ing streams with domain experts includ-
ing visualization tools and HPC

speeds is extremely complex so when 
people design helicopter blades, accurate 
knowledge of  dynamic stall and when it 
happens is essential. 
The focus of  research at the lab con-
cerns the helicopter rotor blades, 
wherethe implementation of  dynamic 
stall allows using higher angles of  attack 
without it experiencing a dramatic loss 
of  lift. Numerical simulation of  these 
flows helps in accurately improving 
the design of  high-lift helicopters or 
aircrafts. 
–Dr. Danesh Tafti

Chemistry
Dr. Troya’s lab is carrying out simu-
lations of  the molecular dynamics of  
collisions between the gases of  the 
low-Earth orbit atmosphere and  models 
of  the polymers that are used as thermal 
blankets or protective paints on the 
spacecraft surface. 
The lab uses over a million CPU hours 
a year.  BlueRidge provides the type of  
cutting-edge research equipment that 
provides results very quickly, and it has 
been an incredible gift for their labora-
tory. 
–Dr. Diego Troya

www.arc.vt.edu
To learn more visit:

Contacts: 

www.arc.vt.edu

Advanced Research 
Computing 

www.arc.vt.edu 

Mission	  

Advanced	  Infrastructure	   Educa3on,	  Training,	  &	  Support	  

Interdisciplinary	  Research	  

HPC	  Systems:	  
BlueRidge:	  	  
Cray	  CS-‐300	  model	  (Intel	  Sandy-‐Bridge	  based);	  318	  nodes	  w/	  16	  cores	  and	  
64GB/node	  (5,088	  cores,	  20	  TB	  in	  all);	  130	  nodes	  equipped	  with	  2	  Intel	  
Xeon	  Phi	  nodes	  each;	  5	  FAT	  nodes	  with	  128GB	  

HokieSpeed:	  
209	  dual-‐socket	  nodes	  with	  Intel	  Xeon	  E5645	  2.6GHz;	  	  each	  node	  
equipped	  with	  2	  NVidia	  Fermi	  (M2050)	  GPU	  cards	  each	  (418	  GPUs	  in	  all).	  

HokieOne:	  
SGI	  UV-‐1000	  Shared-‐memory	  machine,	  42	  blades	  of	  dual	  Intel	  E7	  
Westmere	  6-‐core	  chips	  (2.66GHz)	  and	  2.62TB	  memory;	  SGI	  NUMALink	  
interconnec\on	  
	  

Visualiza3on	  Systems:	  
Visionarium	  &	  VisCube	  
Immersive	  theater	  with	  3	  back-‐projected	  walls	  +	  floor	  (each	  with	  
1920x1920)	  pixels	  running	  stereo.	  Rendering	  cluster	  upgraded	  in	  2010.	  
Wireless	  head	  and	  input	  device	  tracking;	  6DOF	  mo\on	  plaeorm	  in	  floor.	  

Networked	  Learning	  Ini3a3ves:	  
Short	  courses	  for	  faculty,	  staff,	  and	  students	  on:	  Introduc\on	  to	  HPC;	  
Virginia	  Tech	  HPC	  User	  Environment;	  Introductory	  and	  Advanced	  MPI;	  
Parallel	  Matlab;	  Scien\fic	  Compu\ng	  in	  Python;	  and	  Intel	  Xeon	  Phi.	  Several	  
classes	  are	  also	  offered	  on	  techniques	  and	  skills	  for	  visual	  analysis	  and	  
high-‐performance	  visualiza\on.	  
	  

Coursework:	  
Offer	  graduate-‐level	  course	  on	  Introduc\on	  to	  Parallel	  Compu\ng	  
Applica\ons	  (team	  with	  Aerospace	  and	  Ocean	  Engineering).	  
	  
HPC	  Day:	  
During	  this	  full	  day	  event	  we	  host	  poster	  presenta\ons	  for	  students	  and	  
faculty	  and	  a	  discussion	  panel	  about	  the	  future	  of	  HPC	  and	  Visualiza\on.	  
	  
Support:	  
Computa\onal	  	  Specialists	  and	  Admin	  Staff	  provide	  assistance	  with:	  	  
•  Applica\on	  installa\on	  and	  tuning	  
•  Cuing-‐edge	  visualiza\on	  solu\ons	  for	  domain	  experts	  /	  HPC	  users	  
•  Developing	  addi\onal	  grants	  and	  funding	  streams	  with	  domain	  experts	  

including	  visualiza\on	  tools	  and	  HPC	  

Biochemistry	  
“Assessing	  the	  Stability	  of	  Alzheimer’s	  Amyloid	  Protofibrils	  
Using	  Molecular	  Dynamics”	  
	  
“Destabilizing	  Alzheimer’s	  AB42	  Protofibrils	  with	  Morin:	  	  
Mechanis3c	  Insights	  from	  Molecular	  Dynamics	  Simula3on”	  
	  
“Morin	  Inhibits	  the	  Early	  Stages	  of	  Amyloid	  B-‐Pep3de	  	  
Aggrega3on	  by	  Altering	  Ter3ary	  and	  Quaternary	  	  
Interac3ons	  to	  Produce	  “Off-‐Pathway”	  Structures”	  
	  
Jus$n	  Lemkul	  &	  Dr.	  David	  Bevan	  

Geosciences	  
Computa3onal	  Geophysics	  -‐	  the	  physics	  of	  electromagne3c	  	  
induc3on	  in	  complex	  geomaterials	  and	  how	  this	  can	  be	  	  
exploited	  for	  resolving	  fundamental	  problems	  in	  the	  	  
Earth	  Sciences.	  
	  
“Triangulated	  finite	  difference	  methods	  for	  global-‐scale	  	  
electromagne3c	  induc3on	  simula3ons	  of	  whole	  mantle	  	  
electrical	  heterogeneity”	  
	  
Dr.	  Chester	  Weiss	  
	  

Computing 
ARC	   is	   an	   innova3ve	   and	   interdisciplinary	   environment	   advancing	   computa3onal	   science,	   engineering	   and	  
technology.	  Our	  mission	  is	  to:	  	  
•  Provide	  advanced	  infrastructure	  
•  Invigorate	  computa\onal	  science	  and	  engineering	  through	  educa3on,	  training,	  and	  support	  
•  Facilita\ng	  interdisciplinary	  research	  
•  Collaborate	  with	  business,	  industry,	  government,	  and	  other	  research	  centers	  
•  Leading	  the	  evolu3on	  of	  scien\fic	  compu\ng	  

Chemistry	  
Dr.	  Troya’s	  lab	  is	  carrying	  out	  simula3ons	  of	  the	  molecular	  	  
dynamics	  of	  collisions	  between	  the	  gases	  of	  the	  low-‐Earth	  orbit	  	  
atmosphere	  and	  	  models	  of	  the	  polymers	  that	  are	  used	  as	  	  
thermal	  blankets	  or	  protec3ve	  paints	  on	  the	  spacecraZ	  surface.	  	  
	  
The	  lab	  uses	  over	  a	  million	  CPU	  hours	  a	  year.	  	  BlueRidge	  	  
provides	  the	  type	  of	  cu[ng-‐edge	  research	  equipment	  that	  	  
provides	  results	  very	  quickly,	  and	  it	  has	  been	  an	  incredible	  giZ	  	  
for	  their	  laboratory.	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  
Dr.	  Diego	  Troya	  

	  
Mechanical	  Engineering	  
The	  fluid	  dynamics	  of	  dynamic	  stall	  in	  rota3ng	  helicopter	  blades	  at	  high	  	  
speeds	  is	  extremely	  complex	  so	  when	  people	  design	  helicopter	  blades,	  	  
accurate	  knowledge	  of	  dynamic	  stall	  and	  when	  it	  happens	  is	  essen3al.	  
The	  focus	  of	  research	  at	  the	  lab	  concerns	  the	  helicopter	  rotor	  blades,	  where	  
the	  implementa3on	  of	  dynamic	  stall	  allows	  using	  higher	  angles	  of	  a^ack	  	  
without	  it	  experiencing	  a	  drama3c	  loss	  of	  liZ.	  Numerical	  simula3on	  of	  these	  	  
flows	  helps	  in	  accurately	  improving	  the	  design	  of	  high-‐liZ	  helicopters	  or	  	  
aircraZs.	  	  
	  
Dr.	  Danesh	  Ta=i	  
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1 Policy on creating other logos
Th e creation of new logos to designate the uni-
versity, a college, a department, an institute, or 
center is prohibited. No name or logo or other 
branding element designed outside of the parame-
ters identifi ed in this manual will be endorsed and/
or approved by Virginia Tech. 

Building brand-name recognition can be diffi  cult 
and costly, therefore other logos created for univer-
sity units may add to name confusion in the mar-
ketplace. Because reputation is embedded in name 
recognition, the implication of attempting to build 
name awareness through unique logo development 
may ultimately confuse your constituents. A consis-
tent visual element will resonate with the university’s 
diverse audience and provide instant public recogni-
tion that an organization is part of the Virginia Tech 
community.

Departments, programs, institutes, or centers may 
occasionally desire a unique name or logo that 
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Brand EXPRESSION
Before and after examples

8.5” X 11” tri-fold (cover and inside) 
AFTER

poster BEFORE poster AFTER

Brand refresh for Advanced Research Computing

diff ers from Virginia Tech’s existing brand identity to, 
for example, promote research or highlight a specialty 
area. Introducing new visual elements may confuse the 
public as to whether a group or activity is associated with 
the university, ultimately diluting the distinctiveness of 
Virginia Tech’s existing brand and possibly resulting in a 
loss of legal rights.

Brand refresh for units
Th ose responsible for protecting the university’s brand 
understand the motivation to adopt a unique visual 
style for a particular unit. Refreshing a particular unit’s 
overall “brand image” can give a unit its own unique 
style while following the university’s brand guidelines 
for creative expression.

A graphic artist may use graphic elements along with 
the university’s brand design elements in a unique way 
to express and communicate a particular unit’s brand 
through artistic style. Th is style will more eff ectively 
communicate a particular unit while remaining a part 

of the Virginia Tech brand. Th ese elements are used in 
a consistent manner for a variety of applications. Using 
graphic elements (usually made up of things like images, 
lines, shapes, colors, and textures) to communicate the 
image of a particular unit within the larger Virginia Tech 
brand is just one way to communicate the application of 
a unit’s own brand. Th ese art elements cannot be used as 
a stand-alone graphic or grouped with the Virginia Tech 
logo to appear as a larger combined logo. Th e Virginia 
Tech or brand extension logo must always be a dominant 
element of any advertising, poster, display, brochure, 
website, or signage for any Virginia Tech unit. 

Please contact University Relations via the Marketing 
Request Form for assistance with your brand refresh 
project.

Designing “within the Virginia Tech brand guidelines” 
need not be confusing or complicated. The following 
pages feature examples of communication materials 
that use brand guidelines while maintaining unique 
appeal for each unit.
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Advising
The Offi ce of Health Professions 
Advising at Virginia Tech assists 
students and alumni pursuing a 
health care career in medicine, 
dentistry, optometry, pharmacy, 
vet med, occupational therapy, 
nursing, physician’s assistant, 
chiropractic, or other graduate 
health professions. 
Any student or alumnus/ alum-
na of Virginia Tech, regardless 
of major, can use the services 
of the Offi ce of Health Profes-
sions Advising.

How to get started?
• Attend one information session 
• Register with the Offi ce of 
Health Professions Advising 
by opening an eFolder

• Work with your departmental 
academic adivsor to plan your 
coursework

• Meet with Offi ce of Health 
Professions Advising director 
each semester

• Utilize the resources in Career 
Services (i.e. resume critique, 
career assessments, interview 
stream.
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Career Services
at Virginia Tech

Health Professions
Advising

Co-op and Internship

Career Services
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Career Services • Smith Career Center • 870 Washington Street SW • Blacksburg VA 24061 • 540-231-6241 • career.vt.edu

at Virginia Tech

Many students � nd it di�  cult to go from campus life to the 
working world and back again (maybe more than once!).  � e 
following tips will help you reconnect to the Virginia Tech 
community, meet new people and make a smooth transition back 
to academic life!

1. Attend the CEIP Welcome Back Reception! � is 
experience is designed to help you network with other 
students and share your experiences with other students 
who understand what co-ops/internships are all about!

2. Be patient with yourself.  Returning to a full course load after 
working in a speci� c academic area or on a single project for an 
extended period of time can be overwhelming.  Give yourself 
a chance to readjust to the structure and pace of college life.

3. Make sure your time management skills are up to snu� . 
When you were working, you had your evenings to yourself. 
As a student, your evenings will likely be � lled with school 
work.  In order to stay on top of things and ensure you have 
time to relax, it is important that you are able to manage 
your time e� ectively. If you need help in this area, contact 
the Center for Academic Enrichment and Engagement.

4. Get involved on campus. If you are feeling disconnected from 
Virginia Tech, join a student organization or become active in an 
organization you were involved in before your co-op/internship.

5. Strive for balance. Students are sometimes tempted to neglect 
their own well-being in order to achieve academic success. 
Make sure you eat well, exercise and get enough sleep!

6. Let your goals motivate you! If you are not feeling motivated 
to do schoolwork, remember your long–term goals. For 
example, you may need good grades to get the job you 
want or into a graduate program after you graduate.

7. Find the connections. Find the connections between 
what you have learned on the job and what you are 
learning in class. � e relevance of your coursework may 
not always be obvious, but discovering how your courses 
connect to the world of work can be very motivating!

8. Consider becoming a CEIP ambassador. CEIP ambassadors 
have the chance to promote co-op and internship 

opportunities to fellow Virginia Tech students.  If you 
have had a great experience, you can spread the word! 
� e ambassador program will also help you make 
connections with other students who have similar 
experiences to yours and expand your leadership skills.

9. Find time to relax. While academics should be a top 
priority, it is also important that you � nd time to relax 
and so things you enjoy. Avoid burn-out by working 
out at McComas, playing a sport or video games, or just 
reading for pleasure. It doesn’t matter what you do as 
long as it helps you unplug from school work for a bit!

10. Seek help when you need it! � e transition back to campus 
can be di�  cult. If you feel overwhelmed by your situation, 
consider making an appointment at Cook Counseling 
Center (231-6557). Sometimes just talking to someone can 
make a world of di� erence for your outlook!

Fine Dining 101

Career Services
at Virginia Tech

Dining Etiquette Dinner
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A Dining Etiquette Dinner
sponsored by Career Services

Owens Banquet Hall
Wednesday, October 23, 2013
5:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Business attire required
$11 per person

Register in person
beginning September 23, 2013
at Career Services

Career Services • Smith Career Center • 870 Washington Street SW • Blacksburg VA 24061 • 540-231-6241 • career.vt.edu

 
 

Drug Discovery Day 2013:  
ABSTRACT BOOK QR 
 
 

 
September 20, 2013, Hahn Hall South Atrium 
 
Organized by  
the Virginia Tech Center for Drug Discovery 
 
Sponsored by  
the Fralin Life Science Institute 
www.fralin.vt.edu 
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save the date BEFORE

save the date AFTER

book cover AFTERbook cover BEFORE

handout BEFORE
handout 

BEFORE

handout 
AFTER handout AFTER

Brand refresh for Career Services Brand refresh for Center for Drug Discovery



CreateYour Experience
A hands-on, minds-on learning and

research environment inside and
outside the classroom.

Create a better symphony. 
Invent a better future.

Start now.

Start now.

A hands-on, minds-on 
learning and research environment
inside and outside the classroom.

Create knowledge and breakthroughs 
with art and technology.

Create a better symphony. 
Invent a better future.

CreateYour
Experience

Virginia Tech MBA

Which one’s right for you?

Executive
Professional

Evening

NORTHERN  V IRG IN IA     ROANOKE     R ICHMOND

mba.vt.edu

One valuable MBA.

Three different options.

NORTHERN  V IRG IN IA       ROANOKE       R ICHMOND

Executive  |  Professional  |  Evening

Innovation
starts here.

At Virginia Tech, collaboration is at 
our core. Together with business 

and industry, we accelerate 
entrepreneurialism and impact 

economies through 15 consecutive 
years of research growth and 
660 collaborative sponsored 
research awards last year.

Invent cancer treatments. 
Build resilient communities. 

Lead the world in cyber security, 
advance the science of sustainability, 

and create technology.

Let’s get started. 

ThisIsTheFuture.com

2014_Forbes_1_3c.indd   1 8/21/14   8:36 AM
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Brand visual style 
Th e visual standards for publications and all other media ensure that communications from every college, depart-
ment, and offi  ce speak with a clear and uniform voice that best represents the image and brand of Virginia Tech.

Th e creative approach expresses the university brand through images, written copy and language, and a design 
approach based on the following characteristics:

 Proper use of the branded logo and university tagline, Invent the Future.
 Bold and creative use of typography with the approved fonts. 
 Predominance of sans-serif fonts, both for headlines and body text, e.g., Franklin Gothic or Arial font family.
 Primary photography focusing on the environment of the subject(s) shown with hands-on interaction. Supporting  

 images illustrating the breadth of opportunities at Tech and the engaging nature of the campus community.
 A contemporary uncluttered design with liberal use of white space and a color palette that refl ects a forward-look- 

 ing approach. Maroon (PMS 208) should be the prominent color used, while orange (PMS 158) and secondary  
 colors are to be used as the accents.

 A fl exible grid of one to four vertical columns that consist of type and images, and frequently used visible grid lines  
 when desired.  Th ese design components embody the university’s dynamic and innovative culture. Examples on the  
 following pages illustrate a wide range of layout options using our various grid designs.

Major university audiences are reached principally through university- and college-level media, making it important 
that these publications refl ect visual and style standards that reinforce Tech’s brand identity.

Marketing and advertising
Approval from the brand marketing manager is required for all external advertising, including posters, postcards, 
outdoor materials, online, broadcast, or print advertising to ensure compliance with brand guidelines, identity policy, 
and brand messaging.

Th e offi  cial university logo with the Invent the Future tagline and registered mark ® must be used in all advertising.

All advertising must be submitted to the brand marketing manager at least ONE WEEK before the publication 
artwork/materials deadline in case there are changes that much be made to the artwork before publication.

Submit all proposed advertising at least one week before the artwork deadline to the brand marketing manager.

17

Need help?
For assistance with and development of branded publications, presentations, displays, or advertising, please 
use the University Relations Design/Editing/Marketing Request Form.

Brand APPLICATION
Advertising examples

Brand APPLICATION
Marketing and advertising

430px X 225px virginia tech online ad 

300px X 600px virginia tech online ad 

print ad 

300px X 250px college online ad 2.25” X 10” print ad 



Surrounded by the rolling Blue Ridge Mountains 
and instilled with a progressive  spirit, the town of 
Blacksburg has been ranked among the nation’s 
best places to live by Blue Ridge Country 
Magazine, Men’s Journal, 50 Best Small South-
ern Towns, The Sporting News, and Retirement 
Places Rated. 

Here you will find the peacefulness of a small 
town coupled with the excitement of a major 
research university; the diversity of an internation-
al population combined with the friendliness of a 
tightly-knit community; a wealth of recreational 
opportunities; and an eclectic mix of shopping 
and entertainment. With all these great local 
amenities, a variety of housing options, and 
award-winning schools, most of our residents are 
pleased to call Blacksburg and the surrounding 
communities home- and for good reason.

OUR MISSION:
•Bring the brightest and best dual career couples 
to campus and the Blacksburg area.
•Enhance Virginia Tech’scommitment to diversity 
and retention of talent.
•Provide personalized assistance to new faculty 
spouses and part ners in their job search.
•Engage employers of the New River Valley/Roa-
noke Valley communities to support this program 
and hire clients of the Dual Career program.

We are committed to ensuring that the university 
is a great place to live, learn and work for you and 
your family. 

1) WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR THE PROGRAM 
SERVICES?
Any spouse/partner of a newly hired faculty 
member, who has lived in the area for less than a 
year, or part of a faculty recruitment effort 
interested in relocating to the Blacksburg area.

2) WHAT DOES THE DUAL CAREER PRO-
GRAM OFFER? 
Our program provides the relocating spouse/part-
ner up-to-date information on the local job market, 
resume and cover letter preparation, interview 
coaching, job search strategy, and community 
information.

3) AM I GUARANTEED EMPLOYMENT?
Although the program does not guarantee 
employment, we will assist you in your job search. 
Dual Career clients are supported in their job 
search and work closely with the program manag-
er to identify job opportunities, update their job 
seeking skills and obtain networking information.

For more information or to enroll, please visit our 
website at www.hr.vt.edu/employment/dualca-
reers. Feel free to review the job links, work/life 
resources and other useful resources to learn 
more! 

in Blacksburg, Virginiain Blacksburg, Virginia

Virginia Tech recognizes that meeting the needs of today’s academic and professional couples is 
a key factor in recruiting and retaining new faculty. 

The Dual Career Program hopes to bring a new level of support to couples and their families when 
considering new employment opportunities with the University. 

about the dual career program 

Dual Career Program
Department of Human Resources (MC0318)
North End Center, Suite 2300, Virginia Tech
300 Turner Street
Blacksburg, VA 24061
Phone: 540-231-7748
E-mail: dualcareers@vt.edu
www.hr.vt.edu/employment/dualcareers

Virginia Tech does not discriminate against employees, 
students, or applicants for admission or employment on the 
basis of race, gender, disabil ity, age, veteran status, 
national origin, religion, sexual orientation, or polit ical 
affi l iation.  Anyone having questions concerning discrimina-
tion should contact the Office of Equal Opportunity. 

in Southwest Virginia

Work in Virginia’s  New River and Roanoke 
Valleys, with large public universities, smaller 
private ones and community colleges– higher 
education is part of this region’s fabric. With more 
than 90,000 attending our seven colleges and 
universities the academic opportunities are 
endless.
   
The employment possibilities continue to be 
strong as Virginia is consistently ranked one of 
the best states for business and the New 
River/Roanoke Valley region boasts a diverse 
economy that includes publically traded compa-
nies, creative firms, and high tech start-ups. Plus 
with a talented workforce, it’s a great place to find 
employment. 

OUR VISION 
The Virginia Tech Program 
in Real Estate is a unique and 
comprehensive, interdisciplinary 
academic and industry collabo-
ration that develops Real Estate 
industry leaders by transcend-
ing boundaries and building on 
university strengths in building 
construction, business, design, 
economics, engineering, entre-
preneurship, environment, law, 
planning, and property manage-
ment. The program provides 
the best interdisciplinary educa-
tion in the country from project 
planning through management 
of  properties, conducts cutting 
edge research, and provides rel-
evant outreach for the real estate 
industry.

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Leaders in the real estate indus-
try recognize that their success 
is predicated upon an under-
standing of  the broad spectrum 
of  disciplines that are critical 
to their industry. Appreciation 
and understanding of  the dis-
ciplines are currently developed 
through on-the-job experience. 
in today's competitive economic 
environment, the industry lead-
ers seek professionals who pos-
sess an interdisciplinary knowl-
edge of  their industry, as well 
as an expertise in one or more 
of  these disciplines. Virginia 
Tech and industry partners are 
uniquely positioned to respond 
to this need. 

PROGRAM 
GOALS
• Provide a high quality learn-

ing environment for students 
to gain fundamental and spe-
cialized real estate knowledge, 
while they develop skills in 
critical thinking, communica-
tion, teaming, and leadership

• Create opportunities for stu-
dents and faculty to conduct 
research that contributes to 
society

• Provide leadership, outreach, 
and service to the real estate 
industry throughout the state 
and the nation

Colleges:
• College of  Agriculture and 

Life Sciences
• College of  Architecture and 

Urban Studies
• Pamplin College of  Business 
• College of  Engineering 
• College of  Liberal Arts and 

Human Sciences 
• College of  Natural Resources 

and Environment

THE FUTURE OF 
REAL ESTATE 
EDUCATION
By working alongside leaders in 
the industry and taking advan-
tage of  Virginia Tech's existing 
strengths, the real estate program 
will be a signature initiative that 
will guide the future of  real estate 
education. 

Projecting a venerable image
Strong-armed stonemasons lay the finished limestone 
blocks to form buildings designed in neo-Gothic architec-
ture, specifically and more descriptively called Collegiate 
Gothic. Harkening back to such venerable British universi-
ties as Oxford and Cambridge, this building style was stra-
tegically selected for the image it projects. 

The earliest campus buildings were made of brick and 
were detailed with Victorian characteristics. This look met 
with considerable and official disfavor. Tech’s leaders in 
the late 19th and early 20th centuries were in consensus 

Eggleston Hall (above) with closeup of one of its gargoyles (right)

that the campus buildings bore an unsettling resemblance 
to the cotton mills and shoe factories of the time. The 
university’s fifth president, Joseph D. Eggleston (1913-
1919), described his displeasure succinctly, referring to the 
original buildings as resembling “poverty-stricken mills.” 
In an effort to combat the stereotype of Virginia Tech as a 
low-brow vocational school, Eggleston ensured that when 
it came to campus construction, bricks  were out and lime-
stone blocks were in.

President Joseph D. 
Eggleston

Many sizes, many purposes 
The use of Hokie Stone ranges from the towering to the 
tiny. The Smart Road Bridge over Wilson Creek, for exam-
ple, soars as the state’s highest bridge. Its supporting pillars 
contain Hokie Stone, adding a scenic quality to the bridge’s 
engineering. In Northern Virginia, a Hokie Stone bench 
sits beside a Japanese maple tree as a symbol of hope in the 
wake of the April, 16, 2007, tragedy. On the main campus 
in Blacksburg, 32 blocks of Hokie Stone memorialize each 
victim of the tragedy. As for tiny uses of the dolomite, 
Hokie Stone is the focal point in various items of jewelry.

Smart Road Bridge

One mason, one ton, one day
Virginia Tech’s quarry operations produce some 50 tons 
of Hokie Stone per week, or about 2,500 tons 
per year. A single ton of the stone will cover about 35 
square feet on a building.

So what does this amount of stone look like? Torgersen 
Hall, which includes a stone bridge that spans Alumni 
Mall and connects the building with Newman Library, 
is composed of about 2,700 tons of stone.

To envision this mass of rock in human terms, each 
mason can shape about a ton of stone a day. 
The process used to arrive at that point includes cutting, 
dressing, and packing the stone.

Quarry workers use black powder, a somewhat quieter 
excavation explosive, to blast Hokie Stone from its mother 
formation. The properties of this powder produce large, 
clean cuts of stone, thereby minimizing pulverization into 
wasted dust. Containing dust and noise is essential since 
the quarry is virtually surrounded by residential areas. 

The 40-acre quarry, which employs about 15 
people, provides 80 percent of the stone used in 
campus construction. To ensure variations in color, the 
university purchases the remaining 20 percent from a 
farm in Montgomery County, but Virginia Tech quarry 
employees process it.

Large chunks of stone are moved to an area for drilling, 
splitting, and sawing. 
• First, big, irregular pieces are drilled along their natural 

seams. 
• Then a cylindrical hydraulic splitting mechanism, which 

is inserted into the drilled holes, applies 300 tons of 
force to break the stones along the seams. 

• Once split, the stone is placed in a bridge saw and con-
verted into consistently sized building stone. 

• These stones are then fed into a hydraulic breaker that 
fractures the rock with 300 tons of force. 

• Finally, the Hokie Stone is placed on pallets and shrink-
wrapped for delivery to the job site.

Torgersen Hall, which includes a stone 
bridge that spans Alumni Mall and connects 
the building with Newman Library, is 
composed of about 2,700 tons of stone.

The marriage of neo-Gothic 
and Hokie Stone 
The changeover to Hokie Stone came during the administra-
tion of President John M. McBryde (1891-1907). The first 
building using the native limestone was the campus YMCA, 
constructed in 1899. Richmond architect W.F. West de-
signed this modest structure, known today as the Liberal Arts 
Building, in the Romanesque style.

Neo-Gothic architecture, however, did not make its debut 
until 1905 with the construction of the Chapel, which had 
been planned as a brick building. Faced with an unavailabil-
ity of bricks, the builders turned to native limestone for the 
structure that served in its later days as the campus library. 
But the first building designed in neo-Gothic architecture 
and native limestone was the first McBryde Hall, constructed 
in 1914 and razed in 1966. Today, the sculptures from its 
façade can be seen along the walkway on the west end of the 
second McBryde Hall.

College campuses across the nation were adopting the neo-
Gothic (or Gothic Revival) style of architecture in the early 
20th century. Presidents McBryde and Eggleston approved 
this motif in order to visually underscore their desire for the 
still-young college in Blacksburg to be accepted as a full-
fledged institution of higher learning. 

The original McBryde Building of Mechanical Arts (top) combined Hokie 
Stone with the neo-Gothic architectural style. The newer McBryde 

(above) was completed in 1971.

President John M. McBryde
TEACHING AND LEARNING 
The university offers about 65 bachelor’s degree 
programs through its seven undergraduate colleges: 
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, College of 
Architecture and Urban Studies, College of 
Engineering, College of Liberal Arts and Human 
Sciences, College of Natural Resources and 
Environment, Pamplin College of Business, and 
College of Science. On the postgraduate level, the 
university offers about 160 master’s and doctoral 
degree programs through the Graduate School and 
the Virginia-Maryland Regional College of 
Veterinary Medicine. The Virginia Tech Carilion 
School of Medicine, a private independent school 
jointly managed by the university and Carilion 
Clinic, opened in fall 2010.

RESEARCH AND DISCOVERY
Virginia Tech conducts a $454-million-a-year 
research program, which ranks 41st in the nation in 
terms of expenditures. More than 3,500 projects 
pursue new discoveries in agriculture, biotechnol-
ogy, bioinformatics, computer science, engineering, 
architecture, energy management, and a wide range 
of other technical and nontechnical fi elds. The 
Virginia Tech Corporate Research Center adjacent 
to campus and seven major research institutes 
provide opportunities for businesses to establish 
close working relationships with the university.

OUTREACH AND ENGAGEMENT
Virginia Tech serves off-campus constituencies—
community groups, governmental units, and state 
and local agencies, for example—by providing 
valuable expertise and training through outreach 
and international programs. Outreach focus areas 
include economic development, continuing and 
professional education, governmental assistance, 
technology transfer, workforce development, and 
international research and development.

Virginia Cooperative Extension, jointly operated by 
Virginia Tech and Virginia State University, provides 
practical information to the people of the 
commonwealth to improve their economic, social, 
and cultural well-being. The organization staffs 
Extension offi ces throughout Virginia and offers 
programs fi nanced by federal, state, and local 
governments.

ENROLLMENT
Total enrollment is about 31,000 with approxi-
mately 29,071 on campus. Of the on-campus 
students, about 82.4 percent are undergraduates, 
17.6 percent graduate students, 58.2 percent male, 
and 41.8 percent female.  About 3 percent of the 
student body is enrolled in a voluntary corps of 
cadets, composed of both men and women.

ATHLETICS
Virginia Tech is a member of the NCAA and the 
Atlantic Coast Conference. Men’s varsity sports 
include football, basketball, baseball, cross country, 
indoor and outdoor track, wrestling, tennis, golf, 
soccer, and swimming. Women’s varsity sports 
include basketball, tennis, swimming, volleyball, 
lacrosse, indoor and outdoor track, soccer, softball, 
and cross country.  An extensive recreational 
sports program provides opportunities to 
participate in intramurals, club sports, instructional 
and fi tness activities, personal training, and open 
recreation.

MAJOR FACILITIES
Virginia Tech has approximately 135 campus 
buildings, hundreds of research laboratories, the 
Corporate Research Center, and an airport on 
2,600 acres of land in Blacksburg, plus a 1,800-acre 
research farm in Montgomery County.

Among the university’s major facilities are Carol M. 
Newman Library, with more than 2.3 million 
volumes; The Inn at Virginia Tech and Skelton 
Conference Center, with 147 guest rooms; Cassell 
Coliseum, which seats 10,000; Lane Stadium, which 
seats more than 66,000; the Moss Arts Center;  
and a computing and communications complex that 
provides the university community with access to 
information systems and resources worldwide.

Major off-campus facilities include 11 agricultural 
experiment stations and six 4-H centers 
throughout the state; Marion duPont Scott Equine 
Medical Center in Northern Virginia; fi ve extended 
campus centers (Hampton Roads — Virginia Beach 
and Newport News, National Capital Region, 
Richmond, Roanoke, and Southwest Virginia); public 
radio station WVTF in Roanoke; The Hotel 
Roanoke & Conference Center; Virginia Tech 
Research Center — Arlington; Washington-Alexan-
dria Architecture Center; and Center for European 
Studies and Architecture in Switzerland. 

ADMISSION
Undergraduate admission applications are available 
at www.applyweb.com/apply/vtech.

Graduate admission applications are available at 
https://www.applyweb.com/apply/vtechg/index.html. 
If necessary, paper applications can be downloaded. 

More information is available on the Internet:
Undergraduate: www.admiss.vt.edu and          
www.inventyourfuture.vt.edu
Graduate: www.graduateschool.vt.edu 

Dedicated to its motto, Ut Prosim (That I May 
Serve), Virginia Tech takes a hands-on, engaging 
approach to education, preparing scholars to be 

leaders in their fi elds and communities.
As the commonwealth’s most comprehensive 
university and its leading research institution, 
Virginia Tech offers 225 undergraduate and 

graduate degree programs to more than 31,000 
students and manages a research portfolio 

of nearly $454 million. The university fulfi lls its 
land-grant mission of transforming knowledge to 
practice through technological leadership and by 
fueling economic growth and job creation locally, 

regionally, and across Virginia.

APPLICATION DATES

TUITION AND FEES* (2013-14)

$11,455 (undergraduate, in-state)
$27,211 (undergraduate, out-of-state)
$13,023 (graduate, in-state)
$24,588 (graduate, out-of-state)
$21,796 (Veterinary Medicine, Virginia and Maryland residents)
$48,628 (Veterinary Medicine, out-of-state)
  $7,650  (room and board, average)
*All fees are subject to change.

FINANCIAL AID
More than 77 percent of Virginia Tech’s students 
receive some form of fi nancial aid. The university 
administers a comprehensive fi nancial aid program 
that totals more than $423 million for undergraduate, 
graduate, and professional students.  Aid is offered to 
qualifying students in the form of scholarships, grants, 
loans, and work opportunities. Check with the Offi ce 
of University Scholarships and Financial Aid for 
application deadlines.

Web: www.fi naid.vt.edu   Email: fi naid@vt.edu

ADMISSIONS TOURS
The Offi ce of Undergraduate Admissions provides 
daily information sessions and tours for prospec-
tive undergraduate students and their families. 
Visitors should register in advance on the 
undergraduate admissions “Visit” page at www.
admiss.vt.edu/visit so that they may print their 
ticket and bring it with them to campus. Tour 
reservations will be limited on high-volume visit 
days, such as high school holidays and summer 
dates. Please consult the “Visit” page for the most 
up-to-date tour and information session listings.

DIRECTIONS
Virginia Tech is located in Blacksburg, Va., 38 miles 
southwest of Roanoke. To reach the campus from 
Interstate 81, take Exit 118B (Blacksburg) onto U.S. 
Route 460 West to Blacksburg. Exit at the Prices 
Fork Road exit headed toward  “Downtown.” Take 
the fi rst right into the entrance to the Inn at 
Virginia Tech and Skelton Conference Center, then 
an immediate right up the drive to the Visitor and 
Undergraduate Admission Center. To reach the 
campus from U.S. Route 460 East, follow the same 
directions as from U.S. 460 West. The visitor center 
issues free—but required—visitor parking passes 
for weekdays; passes are not needed on Saturdays 
and Sundays.

An Equal Opportunity/Affi rmative Action Institution

TELEPHONE NUMBERS  (All area code 540)

General Switchboard  . . . . . . . . . . . . 231-6000
 (TTY)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 231-3749

Alumni Association . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 231-6285
Athletic Ticket Offi ce . . . . . . . . . . . . 231-6731

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800/VATECH4
Campus Security  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 231-6411
Career Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 231-6241
Center for the Arts  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .231-5300
Graduate Admissions . . . . . . . . . . . . 231-6691

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 877/453-1405
Scholarships and Financial Aid . . . . . . 231-5179
The Inn at Virginia Tech and Skelton 

Conference Center . . . . . . . . . . . . 231-8000
Undergraduate Admissions  . . . . . . . . 231-6267
    (TTY)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 231-9175 
University Development . . . . . . . . . . 231-2801
University Relations . . . . . . . . . . . . . 231-5396
Visitor Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 231-3548

TTY users who need to contact other offi ces
should use the Virginia Relay Service at 800/828-1120.

If you are a person with a disability and desire 
assistance or accommodation, please notify the 
appropriate offi ce.

www.vt.edu
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AND STATE UNIVERSITY
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Deadline Notifi ed by
Applying for 
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Nov. 1 Dec. 15

Fall (First Year) Jan. 15 April 1

Fall (Transfer) Feb. 15 May 1

Spring (All) Oct. 1 Nov. 15
FULL-TIME

INSTRUCTIONAL FACULTY
Approximately 1,422

STUDENT-FACULTY RATIO
16:1

UNIVERSITY BUDGET
$1.28 billion (FY2013-14)

PRIVATE GIVING
$90 million (FY2012-13)

ALUMNI
Approximately 230,000 from

every state and about 100 countries

ACADEMIC CALENDAR
Two semesters, two summer sessions,      

and one winter session

Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA 24061

Web: www.vt.edu

FACTS
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Real Estate
Invent the Future of Real Estate

www.realestate.vt.edu

Contacts: 
www.realestate.vt.edu

Chair of the Real Estate Program 
540-231-2907

Office of University Development
540-321-2811

" I believe that the general exposure to all of  the disciplines involved in the 
commercial real estate industry would give an individual a head-start in the 
business and would be of  great value to a prospective employer."

– Bill Elliot, William R Elliot Medalist Properties 

Virginia Tech Program inThis program is offered at Virginia Tech's Blacksburg location.

While Virginia Tech invents the future, it does not forget its 
past. Nowhere  is this reverence for tradition more evident 
than in the vista of the campus. Surrounding the Drillfield 
at the center, numerous towering structures stand stately and 
strong, clad in the signature limestone that defines campus 
buildings.

Virginia Tech was born as a land-grant college, and appropri-
ately, its distinctive buildings have been constructed from the 
product of Southwest Virginia geology. The university mines 
the distinguishing limestone at its own quarry on the fringes 
of Blacksburg. Originally called “our native stone,” the rock 
has become known more familiarly — and more affection-
ately — as Hokie Stone. 

Prevailing through the ages
More than a century and the beginning of a new millen-
nium have passed since Virginia Agricultural and Mechani-
cal College first appeared on the Blacksburg horizon. Over 
the years, the school’s name has changed, wars have started 
and ended, prosperity has risen and fallen, celebration and 
tragedy have left their marks. Through it all, Virginia Tech’s 
heart and soul have prevailed; so, too, has its Hokie Stone.

Virginia Tech does not discriminate against employees, students, or applicants 
on the basis of age, color, disability, gender, national origin, political affiliation, 
race, religion, sexual orientation, genetic information, veteran status, or any 
other basis protected by law. Anyone having questions concerning discrimina-
tion or accessibility should contact the Office of Equity and Access.

Produced by University Relations • © 2014 •  VT/0614/2K/146400/RD/UR2014-0237

Dan Pezzoni ’84, architectural historian

Virginia Tech is a product of Virginia soils 
and ingenuity from beginning to end.”  

Virginia Tech’s Stone of Tradition

Hokie Stone

Burruss Hall around 1940
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FIRST YEAR EXPERIENCES 98

DaVinci and Curie Living 
Learning Communities

Don’t just hope that 
you have a great 
day, create a great 
day.”

College of Liberal
Arts and Human
Sciences 
Introduction to a Research University
By Jean Elliott

Travelling to an academic conference and presenting a paper may sound 
like the work of faculty but more and more undergraduates in the College 
of Liberal Arts and Human Sciences are taking advantage of these research 
opportunities.

Juniors Carley Frye and Mark Bowes have already presented their research, 
thanks to a jumpstart into the science of academic inquiry from a First Year 
Experiences course that they took as first-year students.

Frye is a junior dual major in communication and political science. The se-
mester after taking Introduction to a Research University, she began working 
with Craig Brians, associate professor of political science, and his undergradu-
ate research team.

“At first, it was slightly intimidating only because I had never done research 
in political science, and I wasn't quite sure what to expect,” said Frye. “I 
realized that I enjoyed the process and concept of research. Create a question, 
find a method to answer the question, analyze the data, then discover the 
results -- ultimately answering your original question.”

Bowes, a junior majoring in history, also garnered an award for travel to the 
Virginia Social Science Association Annual Conference to present his paper 
titled “The Second Battle of Ceder Creek:  Preserving History in the Shenan-
doah.”  Bowers’ faculty mentor is Peter Wallenstein, professor of history.

“To be honest, I didn't realize how helpful the First Year Experiences course 
was until I took Historical Methods with Dr. Wallenstein,” said Mark Bowes. 

“Going into methods, most people only have the vaguest of ideas of what they 
want to do their research on.  All of the work that I did freshman year in 
[First Year Experiences] gave me a pretty firm idea of what I wanted to write 
on and it certainly gave me a head start on most of my classmates.”

“The First Year Experiences course is an interdisciplinary program built 
around the high impact practice of undergraduate research, an ongoing 
commitment of the college,” said Marc Lucht, interim director of the Under-
graduate Research Institute. “The program serves as a springboard for further 
inquiry and for developing research skills.”

All of the work that 
I did freshman year 
in [First Year Experi-
ences] gave me a 
pretty firm idea of 
what I wanted to 
write on and it cer-
tainly gave me a 
head start on most 
of my classmates.”

Successful Starts in Science
By Alison Matthiessen

Two living-learning communities – Da Vinci: The Biological Life Sciences 
Community and Curie Learning Community – use the principles of the 
First Year Experience (problem solving, inquiry, and integration of learning 
skills) to get students to think about their discipline within a broader global 
perspective.                                                                                  

For problem solving, the students complete their Pathways Planner, which 
helps them lay out the courses they need to take and when. Students also do 
career exploration with strength finding tools from Career Services and hear 
about a wide variety of scientific careers from guest speakers.

University Libraries provides workshops to the class as part of the inquiry 
objective, teaching students about primary research and finding reliable 
sources. 

The integration component aims to get students to think beyond their 
discipline to the bigger global picture. The Common Book is one 

method used. 

“We hope to get students to see how the integration of other dis-
ciplines such as the arts and engineering can inform and combine 
with science to be creative when solving problems,” Blanc, director 
of Da Vinci and research scientist in the Department of Biological 
Sciences, said. “Science doesn’t occur in a bubble. It occurs in the 
communities of human beings with problems that are greater than 

just a scientific component.” During the spring semester, students 
will collaborate with VT Engage and participate in service-learning 

projects to apply this principle. 

While the communities are formed in a shared interest of science, the 
goal of this course is to help students make a successful transition from the 
expectations of high school to college. 

“We want to break them out of the cycle they may have experienced prior 
to college where they look to others for a list of what they’re supposed to 
do,” Blanc said. “Don’t just hope that you have a great day, create a great 
day. So much of what happens in the world does so because people make it 
happen. The only way good things are going to happen in your life is if you 
take the initiative. In Da Vinci and Curie, we want to provide students with 
the skills, confidence, and community of support to empower them to make 
great things happen in their lives and inspire them to step up and invent the 
future.”
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HEALTH CARE
plans

COVACARE BASIC

COVA HealthAware 
BASIC

COVA HealthAware + 
EXPANDED DENTAL

COVA HealthAware + 
EXPANDED DENTAL 
& VISION

COVA HDHP BASIC

COVA HDHP + 
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KAISER PERMAN-
ENTE HMO — (available 
primarily in Northern Va.)

TRICARE
VOLUNTARY 
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COVACARE + 
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA STATE HEALTH BENEFITS PROGRAM
MONTHLY PREMIUMS FOR JULY 1, 2014–JUNE 30, 2015
Full-time employees pay the “Employee Pays” amount. Part-time salaried employees pay the total premium.
Please note: Employees and/or spouses in COVA Care and COVA HealthAware may receive premium rewards by completing certain health activities, 
reducing the monthly premium by $17 for the employee and $17 for the spouse.

TOTAL premium

TOTAL premium

TOTAL premium

TOTAL premium

TOTAL premium

TOTAL premium

TOTAL premium

TOTAL premium

TOTAL premium

TOTAL premium

TOTAL premium

TOTAL premium

$604

$555

$580

$588

$456

$481

$549

$618

$629

$643

$644

$658

$1,119

$1,029

$1,077

$1,091

$847

$895

$1,010

$1,138

$1,167

$1,186

$1,192

$1,211

$1,620

$1,486

$1,559

$1,578

$1,237

$1,310

$1,472

$1,646

$1,693

$1,719

$1,727

$1,753

$587

$538

$563

$571

$601

$612

$626

$627

$641

$1,085

$995

$1,043

$1,057

$1,104

$1,133

$1,152

$1,158

$1,177

$1,586

$1,452

$1,525

$1,544

$1,612

$1,659

$1,685

$1,693

$1,719

$1,102

$1,012

$1,060

$1,074

$1,121

$1,150

$1,169

$1,175

$1,194

$1,603

$1,469

$1,542

$1,561

$1,629

$1,676

$1,702

$1,710

$1,736

Kaiser Permanente | Medical, Vision, and Hearing 
Benefits
  Member Services:  800-777-7902 or 
   301-468-6000 in D.C.
                           http://my.kaiserpermanente.org/ 
   mida/commonwealthofvirginia

ValueOptions, Inc. | Behavioral Health and  
Employee Assistance Program
  Member Services:  866-517-7042

Dominion Dental | Dental Benefits
  Member Services:  800-518-5338 or
   703-518-5338
                           www.dominiondental.com/kaiser

TRICARE Supplement
  Client Services:  866-637-9911
  Customer Service:  800-638-2610
   www.asicorporation.com

MyActiveHealth Program | Active Health Management
  Member Services:  866-938-0349
                           www.myactivehealth.com/cova

Flexible Spending Accounts (FSA) | Anthem
  Member Services:  877-451-7244
                           www.benefitadminsolutions.com/ 
   anthem

Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield | Medical,  
Prescription Drug, Vision, and Hearing and  
Behavioral Health Benefits
  Member Services:  804-355-8506 in Richmond or 
   800-552-2682 outside Richmond
  ID Card Order:  866-587-6713 
   www.anthem.com/cova

Delta Dental of Virginia | Dental Benefits
  Member Services:  888-335-8296
   www.deltadentalva.com 
   (select the Commonwealth of  
   Virginia link)

Employee Assistance Program
  Member Services:  855-223-9277
   www.anthemeap.com

Aetna | Medical, Vision and Hearing, Behavioral 
Health, and Prescription Drug Benefits
  Member Services:  855-414-1901 or 
   www.covahealthaware.com

Employee Assistance Program
  Member Services:  888-238-6232
   www.covahealthaware.com

and COVA HDHP

HEALTH BENEFITS CONTACTS

WORK

First Year Experiences

D E P A R T M E N T  O F

H U M A N  R E S O U R C E S

2 0 1 4 - 1 5

University Honors

i

Virginia Tech Symbols and Traditions 

Hokie, Hokie, 

A lifetime of experience during 
the experience of a lifetime.Presidential Global scholars

U
niversity H

onors
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Sponsored by the Office of the President and Universi-
ty Honors, the Presidential Global Scholars is a collab-
orative learning community in which honors students 
and award-winning professors immerse themselves in 
diverse environments and cultures in order to empower 
themselves to contribute positively to our transforming 
world. Students earn 18 credits in a variety of disciplines 
while living for a semester in the elegant Villa Mader-
ni in Riva San Vitale, Switzerland, and embarking on 
faculty-led trips to neighboring countries. 

“The Presidential Global Scholars program offers a life-
time of experience during the experience of a lifetime. 
This unique, challenging study abroad opportunity 
allowed me to collaborate and explore with highly moti-
vated students and incredible professors. More than any-
thing, PGS allows you to get lost—literally sometimes 
through travelling, but also, at least to some extent, you 
have to lose yourself to find yourself. You have to get 
out of your comfort zone—out of Blacksburg, out of 
the United States. PGS changed my life—it transformed 
how I approach my education, how I interact with other 
people, and how I understand my place in the world.” 
– Cassidy Grubbs, English ’14 
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NICKNAMES Hoki, Hoki, Hoki, Hy!
Techs, Techs, V.P.I.!
Sola-Rex, Sola-Rah.
Polytechs – Vir-gin-i-a.!
Rae, Ri, V.P.I.!

Rip, Rah, Ree!
Va, Va, Vee!
Virginia, Virginia!
A-M-C!   

up with a new spirit yell. The cheer entered by O.M. Stull, 
a member of the Class of 1896, won the five-dollar prize 
for first place. Like the old cheer, the new one was also a 
play on the college’s name, but this one was a little more 
complex—or at least it had more words in it: 

The “e” was added to “Hoki” some time later, either for 
looks or to forestall mispronunciation of the word that 
Stull inspired merely as an attention-grabber in the cheer, 
which became known as “Old Hokie.” 

Gobblers

Interestingly, another nickname, one that didn’t exist when 
Stull wrote the cheer, was once more popular than Hok-
ies. We referred to ourselves as “Gobblers” beginning in 
the early 20th century, and it was used more often than 
“Hokies”—at least until the 1980s. 

So how did “Gobblers” originate? In 1909, football 
Coach Branch Bocock pulled his players aside, one by 
one, and initiated them into an impromptu and informal 

Hokies

We hear it again and again. What’s a Hokie? The short answer is that a Hokie is a supporter of Virginia Tech.

The long answer takes—well—longer but is certainly more interesting. When the General Assembly changed our name 
to Virginia Agricultural and Mechanical College and Polytechnic Institute, we needed a new college cheer.

The old one had been a simple play on the college’s name:

Obviously, with “and Polytechnic Institute” added to our name, that wouldn’t work (picture 
the last line: “A-M-C-&-P-I!”). So the college, whose name was shortened in popular usage 
to Virginia Polytechnic Institute, or, simply, VPI, held a contest for the student body to come 

“Gobbler Club” to build team spirit and camaraderie. 
After that, the name took off, appearing in print for the 
first time that same year. Some other stories float around 
about the origins of the nickname on campus, so maybe 
Bocock was influenced by a gobbler spirit that perme-
ated the campus. Nonetheless, his “club” does seem to 
be the kick-off point for wider use of the nickname.

At some time during the Gobbler heyday, a myth arose 
that the nickname was derived from the way our athletes 
ate their food. That myth ultimately spelled the demise of 
the nickname.

In the late 1970s, we hired a football coach/athletic 
director who eventually heard that the Gobblers moni-
ker evolved from the eating habits of athletes. Not liking 
the image, he took steps in the early 1980s to ensure 
that our prominent nickname became Hokies rather than 
Gobblers—he even went so far as to remove the beloved 
turkey gobble from our scoreboard. 

Frank Beamer, who had played on the Gobbler foot-
ball team in the 1960s, put the gobble back on the 
scoreboard when he came to town in 1987 to coach 
the football team. But by then the Hokies nickname had 
stuck—even though fans still love to hear the scoreboard 
speakers emit that turkey gobble.

Developmental ScholarShipS

U
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98

If you could do anything you 
wanted anywhere in the world for 
a summer, what would it be?

Explore 21st century handcraftsmanship and design in Italy, 
Ireland, and Sweden.

Support the staff in an orphanage in Kenya and research 
ways to improve the medical and sociocultural conditions of 
its children. 

Alleviate hunger through sustainable agriculture and com-
munity development in Appalachia.

Investigate progressive models of public education in 
Japan, Denmark, and the United Kingdom.

The Sophomore Scholarship program provides outstanding 
honors students with unusual opportunities extending far 
beyond the traditional classroom. Each year, winners of six 
unique scholarships receive funding for travel, internships, 
service, or university tuition. We call these developmental 
scholarships because they help students in the earlier stages 
of their academic careers to stand out and pursue original 
projects that often lead to greater things, such as admission 
to elite graduate, law, or medical schools or prestigious 
national scholarships.

What is sustainability? I visited museums, nonprofit organi-
zations, an industry conference, and a university, exploring my 
question and challenging my assumptions. I also lived like a lo-
cal, renting rooms or apartments, to understand what sustain-
able living means to them, and the differences between various 
Western cosmopolitan cultures. – Craig Wainner (economics 
and international studies ’13)
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John M. McBryde 
                  University President 1891-1907

TRADITION-MAKER

Several of our traditions date back to the late 19th cen-
tury after we hired John M. McBryde as president. His 
16 years at the helm were so impressive that two other 
colleges tried, albeit unsuccessfully, to lure him to their 
camps, including that school down the road in Charlot-
tesville.

McBryde assumed his duties as president of Virginia Ag-
ricultural and Mechanical College, as we were known 
then, in 1891 and immediately began reorganizing the 
curriculum. His vision was for us to become more profes-
sional and technical, and his plan for implementing that 
vision laid the foundation for modern-day Virginia Tech.

McBryde’s changes in the little school in Blacksburg 
spurred the Virginia General Assembly to make a change 
of its own in 1896 to reflect the “new” college. Our name 
became—and you’d better take a deep breath if you want 
to pronounce it aloud—Virginia Agricultural and Mechanical 
College and Polytechnic Institute. It’s no wonder that the 
general populace shortened it to Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute, or simply VPI, but it took the General Assembly 
another 48 years to make it official. At least we learned 
then that the Old Dominion is not about to adopt a new 
fad too quickly.

Peel away the groundbreaking 
research, eminent scholarship, 
nationally ranked programs, 
and service to society that set 
Virginia Tech apart. Pare our 
world-renowned faculty, high-
achieving students, and dedi-
cated staff. What remains? At 
our base, you’ll find an innova-
tive core that permeates even 
our traditions.

Published by University Relations. 
Virginia Tech. Copyright© 2014

Virginia Tech does not discriminate against employees, students, or applicants on the basis of age, 
color, disability, gender, national origin, political affiliation, race, religion, sexual orientation, genetic 
information, veteran status, or any other basis protected by law. Anyone having questions concerning 
discrimination or accessibility should contact the Office of Equity and Access. VT/0414/5k/145192/TP
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The StartUp Class teaches a proven methodology 
of taking your idea and discovering if it can become 
a scalable enterprise in a hands-on, team-oriented 
format. This is a weekly 3 hour, 3 credit, 4000-level 
class open to all students in any College.

Each team will have a mentor assigned. Taught by experienced 
inventors, innovators and entrepreneurs

Spring 2015
Contact startup@vt.edu for more information.

STARTUP 
CLASS
THE

WANT TO BE AN ENTREPRENEUR?

SIGN UP 
NOW!

0814/1K/15-7611/RD/BUS2014-0242

Virginia Tech does not discriminate against employees, students, or applicants on the basis of age, color, disability, gender, national origin, political affi liation, 
race, religion, sexual orientation, genetic information, veteran status, or any other basis protected by law. Anyone having questions concerning discrimination or 
accessibility should contact the Offi ce of Equity and Access.

Contact us
Pamplin College of Business
Pamplin Hall (MC0209), Virginia Tech
880 West Campus Drive
Blacksburg, VA 24061
540-231-6601
www.pamplin.vt.edu

Departments
• Accounting and Information Systems
• Business Information Technology
• Finance, Insurance, and Business Law
• Hospitality and Tourism Management
• Management 
• Marketing

Research Centers
• Center for Business Intelligence and 

Analytics
•  Center for Innovation and 

Entrepreneurship

Virginia Tech’s nationally ranked Pamplin College of Business offers undergraduate and graduate 
programs in accounting and information systems, business information technology, economics, 
fi nance, hospitality and tourism management, management, and marketing. Pamplin emphasizes 
technology and analysis that improve business, entrepreneurship that leads to innovation and 
innovative companies, international opportunities for learning and research, and an inclusive, 
collaborative community. It is named in honor of two alumni: the late Robert B. Pamplin, retired 
chairman of Georgia-Pacifi c, and businessman, author, and philanthropist Robert B. Pamplin Jr.

SCIENCE
VIRGINIA TECH COLLEGE OF

THANKS YOU

SCIENCE
VIRGINIA TECH COLLEGE OF

THANKS YOU

Residential Region

Founded in 1872, Virginia Tech attracts students from all 
50 states and more than 100 countries. The university’s eight 
colleges achieve quality, innovation, and results through 
teaching, research, and outreach in Blacksburg and at other 
campus centers in Northern Virginia; Southwest Virginia; 
Southern Virginia; Richmond, Va.; Hampton Roads, Va.; 
Roanoke, Va.; and Riva San Vitale, Switzerland.

Points of interest
• Dietrick Hall (Dining)

• Owens Hall (Dining)

• West End Market (Dining in Cochrane Hall)

• McComas Hall (Health Center, Recreational Sports)

• War Memorial Hall (Gymnasium)

visit.vt.edu maps.vt.edu housing.vt.edu
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poster

9” X 12” folder (cover and inside pockets)

5.5” X 8.5” postcard fronts

map kiosk
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SCIENCE
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE ANNUAL 2014

WOMEN in

NONPROFIT 
ORGANIZATION 
U.S.POSTAGE 

PAID
BLACKSBURG

VA 24060 
PERMIT NO. 28

Spheres magazine 
College of Liberal Arts and Human Sciences (0426)
Wallace Hall, Suite 260, Virginia Tech
295 West Campus Drive
Blacksburg, VA 24061

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER @VT_CLAHS
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK VTCLAHS www.clahs.vt.edu

S u m m e r  2 014

The Power of 
the Printed World

3-D printing will change manufacturing, 
medicine, and the marketplace

1Spring 2014    via.spia.vt.edu

Public-Private Partnerships   •   Serving Military and Overseas Voters

Sp
rin

g 
20

14
  •
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 1

Ethics Reform
Virginia and the federal experience

Fall 2014

1 8 7 2

Invent the Future®

Seven-fi gure gifts fuel
honors scholarships 

Getting real

The next generation of nuclear 
submarine offi  cers

www.procurement.vt.edu

Procurement Department
Supplier DiverSity 

program
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primary university logo used on the front cover brand extension logo used on the back cover 
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More Information:
Contact Name
Address
Blacksburg, VA 24061
Phone: (540) 231-1111 Fax: (540) 231-1111
email@vt.edu
or visit our website at:
www.clahs.vt.edu

Virginia Tech does not discriminate against employees, 
students, or applicants on the basis of age, color, disabil-
ity, gender, gender identity, gender expression, national 
origin, political affiliation, race, religion, sexual orientation, 
genetic information, veteran status, or any other basis 
protected by law.
© 2014 Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University

BROCHURE 
TITLE

Sub-head/
Information

Information to Highlight
Aliqui a peraeprae. Ducientium deliaectatur as ea 
doluptate vollam re net aspeliqui consequat.
Laborumet eventi vendi conserunt explam rerspid 
eratium ut remqui alique pa incimilia que vidictem-
por sa sant. Laborumet eventi vendi conserunt ex-
plam rerspid eratium ut remqui alique pa incimilia 
que vidictempor sa sant.

Sub-Head
Dusa id quiscipsani ommolores et magnat eum 
undandis reniet vollant ma incium ipsandae. Lor-
rorroEpudit, ulparum et ommos pore verunt.
Epro moluptio maximusdam esequis volore lam 
elecupta si nis comnim eatiusto dunt.
Imiliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? Rovidelia 
veribero dolupis sinihil moluptaspis ab is aut lit aut 
quaerci antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus 
ut hillisin placesti bla nonecep edignatia di tecus 
eos et quodign iendignam etur, explaut eos volorer 
itamenti dolor si dus, totatur?
Ovid et estrum expla destion seditat quaspic abor-
est quam a pra de cum quatet omnit volupta nosto 
dit a volenia dolutem nonsequ ianihil iquias.

Sub-Head
Dusa id quiscipsani ommolores et magnat eum 
undandis reniet vollant ma incium ipsandae. Lor-
rorroEpudit, ulparum et ommos pore verunt.
Epro moluptio maximusdam esequis volore lam 
elecupta si nis comnim eatiusto dunt.
Imiliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? Rovidelia 
veribero dolupis sinihil moluptaspis ab is aut lit aut 
quaerci antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus 
ut hillisin placesti bla nonecep edignatia di tecus 
eos et quodign iendignam etur, explaut eos volorer 
itamenti dolor si dus, totatur?Ovid et estrum expla 
destion seditat quaspic aborest quam a pra de 
cum quatet omnit volupta nosto dit a volenia 

dolutem nonsequ ianihil iquias .Imiliqu idebitam et 
renita doluptatur? Rovidelia veribero dolupis sinihil 
moluptaspis ab is aut lit aut quaerci antotaque 
eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus ut hillisin placesti 
bla nonecep edignatia di tecus eos et quodign 
iendignam etur, explaut eos volorer itamenti dolor 
si dus, totatur?
Ovid et estrum expla destion seditat quaspic 
aborest quam a pra de cum quatet omnit volupta 
nosto dit a volenia dolutem nonsequ ianihil iquias 
.Imiliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? Rovidelia 
veribero dolupis sinihil moluptaspis ab is aut lit aut 
quaerci antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus 
ut hillisin placesti bla nonecep edignatia di tecus 
eos et quodign iendignam etur, explaut eos volor-
er itamenti dolor si dus, totatur?
Ovid et estrum expla destion seditat quaspic 
aborest quam a pra de cum quatet omnit volupta 
nosto dit a volenia dolutem nonsequ ianihil iquias 
.Imiliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? Rovidelia 
veribero dolupis sinihil moluptas aborest quam 
a pra de cum quatet omnit volupta nosto dit a 
volenia dolutem nonsequ ianihil iquias .

Graduate School
Subhead/ Information

HEADER 
Sub-Head
Dusa id quiscipsani ommolores et magnat eum 
undandis reniet vollant ma incium ipsandae. Lor-
rorroEpudit, ulparum et ommos pore verunt.
Epro moluptio maximusdam esequis volore lam 
elecupta si nis comnim eatiusto dunt.
Imiliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? Rovidelia 
veribero dolupis sinihil moluptaspis ab is aut lit aut 
quaerci antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus 
ut hillisin placesti bla nonecep edignatia di tecus 
eos et quodign iendignam etur, explaut eos volorer 
itamenti dolor si dus, totatur?

Sub-Head
Laborumet eventi vendi conserunt explam rerspid 
eratium ut remqui alique pa incimilia que vidictem-
por sa sant.
To est alicium re, utate accus magnis eum enimod 
quia dundi diant, si imet hit que videmped min 
con coreperoria dentotatur ma cor sinuscium sin 
cus, ut audipiet odit, con cusapis sequam quibus 
expelec usaperibus, nihicia nullamus ex expero 
et volutament vella seque officiis earum autem 
utemquid qui rerrum rerestrum quis cum ut excesti 
aesequam alitatur? Quidit, tessitat quibus dit.

HEADER 
Sub-Head
Dusa id quiscipsani ommolores et magnat eum 
undandis reniet vollant ma incium ipsandae. Lor-
rorroEpudit, ulparum et ommos pore verunt.
Imiliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? Rovidelia 
veribero dolupis sinihil moluptaspis ab is aut lit aut 
quaerci antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus 
ut hillisin placesti bla nonecep edignatia di tecus 
eos et quodign iendignam etur, explaut eos volorer 
itamenti dolor si dus, totatur?
Ovid et estrum expla destion seditat quaspic abor-
est quam a pra de cum quatet omnit volupta nosto 
dit a volenia dolutem nonsequ ianihil iquias Dusa id 
quiscipsani ommolores et magnat eum undandis 
reniet vollant ma incium ipsandae. LorrorroEpudit, 
ulparum et ommos pore verunt.

More Information:
Contact Name
Address
Blacksburg, VA 24061
Phone: (540) 231-1111 Fax: (540) 231-1111
email@vt.edu
or visit our website at:
www.website.vt.edu

Virginia Tech does not discriminate against employees, 
students, or applicants on the basis of age, color, disabil-
ity, gender, gender identity, gender expression, national 
origin, political affiliation, race, religion, sexual orientation, 
genetic information, veteran status, or any other basis 
protected by law.
© 2014 Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University

More Information:
Offi ce (MCxxxx)
Building, STE or RM, Virginia Tech
Street, Blacksburg, VA 24061
540-231-6277  |  Fax: 540-231-3238
email@vt.edu
www.vt.edu

Offi ce (MCxxxx)
Building, STE or RM, Virginia Tech
Street, Blacksburg, VA 24061
540-231-6277  |  Fax: 540-231-3238
email@vt.edu
www.vt.edu

 Virginia Tech does not discriminate against employees, students, or appli-
cants on the basis of age, color, disability, gender, gender identity, gender 

expression, national origin, political affi liation, race, religion, sexual orienta-
tion, genetic information, veteran status, or any other basis protected by 

law. For inquiries regarding nondiscrimination policies, contact the execu-
tive director for Equity and Access at 540-231-8771 or Virginia Tech, North 
End Center, Suite 2300 (0318), 300 Turner St. NW, Blacksburg, VA 24061.

© 2014 Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University

Brochure Title 
Goes Here
Sub-Head Goes Here

Header
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur 
sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy eirmod tempor 
invidunt ut labore et dolore magna aliquyam erat, 
sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et accusam et 
justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita kasd 
gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy 
eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna 
aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et 
accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet 
clita kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus 
est Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem ipsum 
dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed 
diam nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et 
dolore magna aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. 
At vero eos et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea 
rebum. Stet clita kasd gubergren, no sea takimata 
sanctus est Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet.

Header
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur 
sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy eirmod tempor 
invidunt ut labore et dolore magna aliquyam erat, 
sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et accusam et 
justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita kasd 
gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy 
eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna 
aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua.

Photo Caption Header
Photo caption can go here

Sub-Head
Dusa id quiscipsani ommolores et magnat eum un-
dandis reniet vollant ma incium ipsandae. Lorror-
roEpudit, ulparum et ommos pore verunt.
Epro moluptio maximusdam esequis volore lam 
elecupta si nis comnim eatiusto dunt.
Imiliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? Rovidelia 
veribero dolupis sinihil moluptaspis ab is aut lit aut 
quaerci antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus 
ut hillisin placesti bla nonecep edignatia di tecus 
eos et quodign iendignam etur, explaut eos volorer. 
Dusa id quiscipsani ommolores et magnat eum un-
dandis reniet vollant ma incium ipsandae. Lorror-
roEpudit, ulparum et ommos pore verunt.

Sub-Head
Dusa id quiscipsani ommolores et magnat eum un-
dandis reniet vollant ma incium ipsandae. Lorror-
roEpudit, ulparum et ommos pore verunt.
Epro moluptio maximusdam esequis volore lam 
elecupta si nis comnim eatiusto dunt.
Imiliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? Rovidelia 
veribero dolupis sinihil moluptaspis ab is aut lit aut 
quaerci antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus 
ut hillisin placesti bla nonecep edignatia di tecus 
eos et quodign iendignam etur, explaut eos volorer. 
Imiliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? Rovidelia 
veribero dolupis sinihil moluptaspis ab is aut lit aut 
quaerci antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus ut 
hillisin placesti bla nonecep edignatia.

“ QUOTE OR SAYING. ASSED UT EOSAM UT
LAUT ILLORE PELITIUST EX EAQUI UT QUE 
NU EARI CULLORITI DOLEST QUIS.”

Information to Highlight
Aliqui a peraeprae. Ducientium deliaectatur as ea 
doluptate vollam re net aspeliqui consequat.
Laborumet eventi vendi conserunt explam rerspid 
eratium ut remqui alique pa incimilia que vidict-
empor sa sant. Laborumet eventi vendi conserunt 
explam rerspid eratium ut remqui alique pa inci-
milia que vidictempor sa sant Aliqui a peraeprae. 
Ducientium deliaectatur as ea doluptate vollam re 
net aspeliqui consequat.
Laborumet eventi vendi conserunt explam rerspid 
eratium ut remqui alique pa incimilia que vidict-
empor sa sant. Laborumet eventi vendi conserunt 
explam rerspid eratium ut remqui alique pa inci-
milia que vidictempor sa sant Aliqui a peraeprae. 
Ducientium deliaectatur as ea doluptate vollam re 
net aspeliqui consequat.
Laborumet eventi vendi conserunt explam rerspid 
eratium ut remqui alique pa incimilia que vidictem-
por sa sant. Laborumet eventi vendi conserunt ex-
plam rerspid eratium ut remqui alique pa incimilia 
que vidictempor sa sant

Photo Caption

Photo Caption

HEADER 
Sub-Head
Dusa id quiscipsani ommolores et magnat eum 
undandis reniet vollant ma incium ipsandae. Lor-
rorroEpudit, ulparum et ommos pore verunt.
Epro moluptio maximusdam esequis volore lam 
elecupta si nis comnim eatiusto dunt.
Imiliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? Rovidelia 
veribero dolupis sinihil moluptaspis ab is aut lit aut 
quaerci antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus 
ut hillisin placesti bla nonecep edignatia di tecus 
eos et quodign iendignam etur, explaut eos volorer 
itamenti dolor si dus, totatur?

Sub-Head
Aliqui a peraeprae. Ducientium deliaectatur as ea 
doluptate vollam re net aspeliqui consequat.
Laborumet eventi vendi conserunt explam rerspid 
eratium ut remqui alique pa incimilia que vidictem-
por sa sant.
To est alicium re, utate accus magnis eum enimod 
quia dundi diant, si imet hit que videmped min 
con coreperoria dentotatur ma cor sinuscium sin 
cus, ut audipiet odit, con cusapis sequam quibus 
expelec usaperibus, nihicia nullamus ex expero 
et volutament vella seque officiis earum autem 
utemquid qui rerrum rerestrum quis cum ut excesti 
aesequam alitatur? Quidit, tessitat quibus dit. To 
est alicium re, utate accus magnis eum enimod 
utemquid qui rerrum rerestrum quis cum ut excesti 
aesequam alitatur? Quidit, tessitat quibus dit.

Sub-Head
Dusa id quiscipsani ommolores et magnat eum 
undandis reniet vollant ma incium ipsandae. Lor-
rorroEpudit, ulparum et ommos pore verunt.
Epro moluptio maximusdam esequis volore lam 
elecupta si nis comnim eatiusto dunt.
Imiliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? Rovidelia 
veribero dolupis sinihil moluptaspis ab is aut lit aut 
quaerci antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus 
ut hillisin placesti bla nonecep edignatia di tecus 
eos et quodign iendignam etur, explaut eos volorer 
itamenti dolor si dus, totatur?
Ovid et estrum expla destion seditat quaspic abor-
est quam a pra de cum quatet omnit volupta nosto 
dit a volenia dolutem nonsequ ianihil iquias Dusa id 
quiscipsani ommolores et magnat eum undandis 
reniet vollant ma incium ipsandae. LorrorroEpudit, 
ulparum et ommos pore verunt.
To est alicium re, utate accus magnis eum enimod 
quia dundi diant, si imet hit que videmped min 
con coreperoria dentotatur ma cor sinuscium sin 
cus, ut audipiet odit, con cusapis sequam quibus 
expelec usaperibus, nihicia nullamus ex expero 
et volutament vella seque officiis earum autem 
utemquid qui rerrum rerestrum quis cum ut excesti 
aesequam alitatur? Quidit, tessitat quibus dit. To 
est alicium re, utate accus magnis eum enimod 
utemquid qui rerrum rerestrum quis cum ut excesti 
aesequam alitatur? Quidit, tessitat quibus dit..ute-
mquid qui rerrum rerestrum quis cum ut excesti .

HEADER 
Sub-Head
Dusa id quiscipsani ommolores et magnat eum 
undandis reniet vollant ma incium ipsandae. Lor-
rorroEpudit, ulparum et ommos pore verunt.
Epro moluptio maximusdam esequis volore lam 
elecupta si nis comnim eatiusto dunt.
Imiliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? Rovidelia 
veribero dolupis sinihil moluptaspis ab is aut lit aut 
quaerci antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus 
ut hillisin placesti bla nonecep edignatia di tecus 
eos et quodign iendignam etur, explaut eos volorer 
itamenti dolor si dus, totatur?

Sub-Head
Aliqui a peraeprae. Ducientium deliaectatur as ea 
doluptate vollam re net aspeliqui consequat.
Laborumet eventi vendi conserunt explam rerspid 
eratium ut remqui alique pa incimilia que vidictem-
por sa sant.
To est alicium re, utate accus magnis eum enimod 
quia dundi diant, si imet hit que videmped min 
con coreperoria dentotatur ma cor sinuscium sin 
cus, ut audipiet odit, con cusapis sequam quibus 
expelec usaperibus, nihicia nullamus ex expero 
et volutament vella seque officiis earum autem 
utemquid qui rerrum rerestrum quis cum ut excesti 
aesequam alitatur? Quidit, tessitat quibus dit.

Header
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing 
elitr, sed diam nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut 
labore et dolore magna aliquyam erat, sed diam 
voluptua. At vero eos et accusam et justo duo 
dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita kasd gubergren, 
no sea takimata sanctus est Lorem ipsum dolor 
sit amet. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur 
sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy eirmod tempor 
invidunt ut labore et dolore magna aliquyam erat, 
sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et accusam et 
justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita kasd 
gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy 
eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna 
aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et 
accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet 
clita kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet.

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in 
vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel 
illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros 

Header
et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit 
praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore 
te feugait nulla facilisi. Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore 
magna aliquam erat volutpat.

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip 
ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum 
iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse 
molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat 
nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto 
odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril 
delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.

Nam liber tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend option 
congue nihil imperdiet doming id quod mazim 
placerat facer possim assum. sed diam nonummy 
nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation consequat.

Header
accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet 
clita kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus 
est Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem ipsum 
dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed 
diam nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et 
dolore magna aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. 
At vero eos et accusam et justo duo dolores 
et ea rebum. Stet clita kasd gubergren, no sea 
takimata sanctus est Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur 
sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy eirmod tempor 
invidunt ut labore et dolore magna aliquyam 
erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et accusam 
et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita 
kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. Nam liber tempor 
cum soluta nobis eleifend option congue nihil 
imperdiet doming id quod mazim placerat 
facer possim assum. sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper 
nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

“Quote can 
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TITLE OF 
EVENT email@vt.edu 

www.website.vt.edu

DATE | TIME
LOCATION

Rovidelia veribero dolupis 
sinihil moluptaspis ab is aut lit 
aut quaerci antotaque eat qui 
dolorrovid et, venimus ut hillisin 
placesti bla nonecep edigna-
tia. quaerci antotaque eat qui 
dolorrovid et, venimus ut hillisin 
placesti bla nonecep edigna-
tia. Imoluptaspis ab is aut lit 
aut quaerci antotaque eat qui 
dolorrovid et, venimus ut hillisin 
placesti bla nonecep edignatia di 
tecus eos et quodign iendignam 
etur, explaut eos volorer. Imiliqu.

Virginia Tech is an equal opportunity/affirmative action institution.
© 2014 Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

Event Title Here

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, 
sed diam nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et 

dolore dolore magna aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At 
vero eos et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet 
clita kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est dolor sit 

amet.

Who: For Students, Faculty

Where: Location 

When: Date and Time

website@vt.edu | email@vt.edu

Event Title 
Here

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur 
sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy eirmod 
tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna 
aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero 

eos et accusam et justo.

Who: For Students, Faculty

Where: Location 
When: Date and Time

website@vt.edu | email@vt.edu
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Microsoft Word and InDesign brochure options are available for download at www.branding.unirel.vt.edu.

*Brand extension templates have been created for each college and are available for download at www.branding.unirel.vt.edu.

Microsoft Word and InDesign brochure options are available for download at www.branding.unirel.vt.edu.

*Brand extension templates have been created for each college and are available for download at www.branding.unirel.vt.edu.

Brand APPLICATION
Flyer templates

Brand APPLICATION
Brochure templates

Virginia Tech 8.5” X 11” tri-fold (covers and inside) Virginia Tech 8.5” X 11” fl yerGraduate School 8.5” X 11” tri-fold (covers and inside) Science 8.5” X 11” fl yer

brand extension example*

brand extension example*

Virginia Tech 8.5” X 11” tri-fold (covers and inside) Virginia Tech 8.5” X 11” fl yer
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Newsletter Title 
Goes Here  

Header 
Sub-Head Goes Here 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam 
nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut 
labore et dolore magna aliquyam erat, 
sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et 
accusam et justo duo dolores et ea 
rebum. Stet clita kasd gubergren, no 
sea takimata sanctus est Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet.  

At vero eos et accusam et justo duo 
dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita kasd 
gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus 
est Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. At 
vero eos et accusam et justo duo 
dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita kasd 
gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus 
est dolor sit amet. 

Sub-Head Goes Here 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam 
nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut 
labore et dolore magna aliquyam erat, 
sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et 
accusam et justo duo dolores et ea 
rebum. Stet clita kasd gubergren, no 
sea takimata sanctus est  
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, accusam 
et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet 

dolor sit amet, consetetur 
sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy 
eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et 
dolore magna aliquyam erat, sed 
diam voluptua. At vero eos et 
accusam et justo duo dolores et ea 
rebumdolores et ea rebum. Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit ametorem ipsum 
dolor sit amet.   

Header 
Sub-Head Goes Here 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed 
diam nonumy eirmod tempor 
invidunt ut labore et dolore magna 
aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. 
At vero eos et accusam et justo duo 
dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita kasd 
gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus 
est Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet.  

At vero eos et accusam et justo 
duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita 
kasd gubergren, no sea takimata 
sanctus est Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet. At vero eos et accusam et 
justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet 
clita kasd gubergren, no sea 
takimata sanctus est dolor sit amet. 

gubergren, no sea takimata 
sanctus est Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet.  

At vero eos et accusam et justo 
duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita 
kasd gubergren, no sea takimata 
sanctus est Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet. At vero eos et accusam et 
justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet 
clita kasd gubergren, no sea 
takimata sanctus est dolor sit amet.  

Sub-Head Goes Here 

At vero eos et accusam et justo 
duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita 
kasd gubergren, no sea takimata 
sanctus est Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet. At vero eos et accusam et 
justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet 
clita kasd gubergren, no sea 
takimata sanctus est dolor sit amet.  
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed 
diam nonumy eirmod tempor 
invidunt ut labore et dolore magna 
aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. 
At vero eos et accusam et justo 
duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita 
kasd gubergren, no sea takimata 
sanctus est Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet. At vero eos et accusam et 
justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet 

“Quote 
can go 
here” 
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More Information: 
Contact Name 
Address 
Blacksburg, VA 24061 
Phone: (540) 231-1111 Fax: (540) 
231-1111 
email@vt.edu 
or visit our website at: 
www.website.vt.edu 

    Text to Highlight 
• Aliqui a peraeprae. Ducientium 

deliaectatur as ea doluptate 
vollam re net aspeliqui conse. 

• Ea doluptate vollam re net 
aspeliqui conse. Ea doluptate 
vollam re net aspeliqui conse. 

• Laborumet eventi vendi 
conserunt explam rerspid 
eratium ut remqui alique pa 
incimilia  

• Rrerspid eratium ut remqui 
alique pa incimilia  

HEADER  
Sub-Head 
Dusa id quiscipsani ommolores et magnat 
eum undandis reniet vollant ma incium 
ipsandae. LorrorroEpudit, ulparum et 
ommos pore verunt. 

Epro moluptio maximusdam esequis 
volore lam elecupta si nis comnim eatiusto 
dunt.miliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? 
Rovidelia veribero dolupis sinihil 
moluptaspis ab is aut lit aut quaerci 
antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus ut 
hillisin placesti bla nonecep edignatia di 
tecus eos et quodign iendignam etur, 
explaut eos volorer itamenti dolor si dus, 
totatur?Ovid et estrum expla destion 
seditat quaspic aborest quam a pra de 
cum quatet omnit volupta nosto dit a 
voleniadolutem nonsequ ianihil iquias 
.Imiliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? 
Rovidelia veribero dolupis sinihil 
moluptaspis ab is aut lit aut quaerci 
antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus ut 
hillisin placesti  

Imiliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? 
Rovidelia veribero dolupis sinihil 
moluptaspis ab is aut lit aut quaerci 
antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus ut 
hillisin placesti bla nonecep edignatia di 
tecus eos et quodign iendignam etur, 
explaut eos volorer itamenti dolor si dus. 

Sub-Head 
Dusa id quiscipsani ommolores et magnat 
eum undandis reniet vollant ma incium 
ipsandae. LorrorroEpudit, ulparum et 
ommos pore verunt. 
Imiliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? 
Rovidelia veribero dolupis sinihil 
moluptaspis ab is aut lit aut quaerci 

Sub-Head 
Dusa id quiscipsani ommolores et magnat 
eum undandis reniet vollant ma incium 
ipsandae. LorrorroEpudit, ulparum et 
ommos pore verunt. 
Epro moluptio maximusdam esequis 
volore lam elecupta si nis comnim eatiusto 
dunt.miliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? 
Rovidelia veribero dolupis sinihil 
moluptaspis ab is aut lit aut quaerci 
antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus 
ut hillisin placesti bla nonecep edignatia di 
tecus eos et quodign iendignam etur, 
explaut eos volorer itamenti dolor si dus, 
totatur? 

Virginia Tech does not discriminate against employees, students, or applicants on the basis of age, 
color, disability, gender, gender identity, gender expression, national origin, political affiliation, race, 
religion, sexual orientation, genetic information, veteran status, or any other basis protected by law. 
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Month, Year | Volume X | Number X 
NEWSLETTER TITLE 

 

TITLE OF NEWSLETTER 

Header 
Sub-Head 

Dusa id quiscipsani ommolores et magnat eum 
undandis reniet vollant ma incium 
ipsandae.Imiliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? 
Rovidelia veribero dolupis sinihil moluptaspis ab 
is aut lit aut quaerci antotaque eat qui dolorrovid 
et, venimus ut hillisin placesti bla nonecep 
edignatia di tecus eos et quodign iendignam 
etur, explaut eos volorer. Imiliqu idebitam et 
renita doluptatur? Rovidelia veribero dolupis 
sinihil moluptaspis ab is aut lit aut quaerci 
antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus ut 
hillisin placesti bla nonecep edignatia. Imiliqu 
idebitam et renita eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus 
ut hillisin placesti bla nonecep edignatia. Imiliqu 
idebitam et renita  

Sub-Head 
Yuaerci antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus 
ut hillisin placesti bla nonecep edignatia. Imiliqu 
idebitam et renita doluptatur? Rovidelia veribero 
dolupis sinihil moluptaspis ab is aut lit aut 
quaerci antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus 
ut hillisin placesti bla nonecep edignatia di tecus 
eos et quodign iendignam etur, explaut eos 
volorer. Imiliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? 
Rovidelia veribero dolupis sinihil moluptaspis ab 
is aut lit aut quaerci antotaque eat qui dolorrovid 
et, venimus ut hillisin placesti bla nonecep 
edignatia. LorrorroEpudit, ulparum et ommos 

çexplaut eos volorer. Imiliqu idebitam et renita 
doluptatur? Rovidelia veribero dolupis sinihil 
moluptaspis ab is aut lit aut quaerci antotaque 
eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus ut hillisin placesti 
bla nonecep edignatia. LorrorroEpudit, ulparum 
et ommos pore verunt. 

Epro moluptio maximusdam esequis volore lam 
elecupta si nis comnim eatiusto dunt. Epro 
moluptio maximusdam esequis volore lam 
elecupta si nis comnim eatiusto dunt. 

Epro moluptio maximusdam esequis volore lam 
elecupta si nis comnim eatiusto dunt. Epro 
moluptio maximusdam esequis volore lam 
elecupta si nis comnim eatiusto dunt. 

Sub-Head 

Imiliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? Rovidelia 
veribero dolupis sinihil moluptaspis ab is aut lit 
aut quaerci antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et,  

Ividelia veribero dolupis sinihil moluptaspis ab is 
aut lit aut quaerci antotaque eat qui 
doloredignatia. quaerci antotaque eat qui 
dolorrovid et, venimus ut hillisin placesti bla 
nonecep edignatia. Imoluptaspis ab is aut lit aut 
quaerci antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus 
ut hillisin placesti bla nonecep edignatia di tecus 
eos et quodign iendignam etur, explaut eos 
volorer. Imiliqu. natia di tecus eos et quodign 
iendignam etur, explaut eos volorer. Imiliqu 
idebitam et renita doluptatur? Rovidelia veribero 
dolupis sinihil moluptaspis ab is aut lit aut 
quaerci antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus 
ut hillisin placesti bla nonecep edignatia.  

2
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•  Content to follow!
•  Testing the slide show!
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Header/Title Goes Here 

•  Copy goes here 

Presentation Title
Presentation Title!

Header/Title Goes Here 

antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus ut 
hillisin placesti 

Dusa id quiscipsani ommolores et magnat 

volore lam elecupta si nis comnim eatiusto 
nt.miliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? 

antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus 
ut hillisin placesti bla nonecep edignatia di 

r itamenti dolor si dus, 
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HEADER  
Sub-Head 
Dusa id quiscipsani ommolores et magnat 
eum undandis reniet vollant ma incium 
ipsandae. LorrorroEpudit, ulparum et 
ommos pore verunt. 

Epro moluptio maximusdam esequis 
volore lam elecupta si nis comnim eatiusto 
dunt.miliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? 
Rovidelia veribero dolupis sinihil 
moluptaspis ab is aut lit aut quaerci 
antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus ut 
hillisin placesti bla nonecep edignatia di 
tecus eos et quodign iendignam etur, 
explaut eos volorer itamenti dolor si dus, 
totatur?Ovid et estrum expla destion 
seditat quaspic aborest quam a pra de 
cum quatet omnit volupta nosto dit a 
voleniadolutem nonsequ ianihil iquias 
.Imiliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? 
Rovidelia veribero dolupis sinihil 
moluptaspis ab is aut lit aut quaerci 
antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus ut 
hillisin placesti  

Imiliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? 
Rovidelia veribero dolupis sinihil 
moluptaspis ab is aut lit aut quaerci 
antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus ut 
hillisin placesti bla nonecep edignatia di 
tecus eos et quodign iendignam etur, 
explaut eos volorer itamenti dolor si dus. 

Sub-Head 
Dusa id quiscipsani ommolores et magnat 
eum undandis reniet vollant ma incium 
ipsandae. LorrorroEpudit, ulparum et 

totatur?Ovid et estrum expla destion 
seditat quaspic aborest quam a pra de 
cum quatet omnit volupta nosto dit a 
voleniadolutem nonsequ ianihil iquias 
.Imiliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? 
Rovidelia veribero dolupis sinihil 
moluptaspis ab is aut lit aut quaerci 
antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus 
ut hillisin placesti bla nonecep edignatia di 
tecus eos et quodign iendignam etur, 
explaut eos volorer itamenti dolor si dus, 
totatur? 

Ovid et estrum expla destion seditat 
quaspic aborest quam a pra de cum 
quatet omnit volupta nosto dit a volenia 
dolutem nonsequ ianihil iquias .Imiliqu 
idebitam et renita doluptatur? Rovidelia 
veribero dolupis sinihil moluptaspis ab is 
aut lit aut quaerci antotaque eat qui 
dolorrovid et. 

Ovid et estrum expla destion seditat 
quaspic aborest quam a pra de cum 
quatet omnit volupta nosto dit a volenia 
dolutem nonsequ ianihil iquias .Imiliqu 
idebitam et renita doluptatur? Rovidelia 
veribero dolupis sinihil moluptas aborest 
quam a pra de cum quatet omnit volupta 
nosto dit a volenia dolutem nonsequ ianihil 
iquias. 

Sub-Head 
Dusa id quiscipsani ommolores et magnat 
eum undandis reniet vollant ma incium 
ipsandae. LorrorroEpudit, ulparum et 
ommos pore verunt. 
Epro moluptio maximusdam esequis 
volore lam elecupta si nis comnim eatiusto 
dunt.miliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? 

Information to Highlight 
Aliqui a peraeprae. Ducientium 
deliaectatur as ea doluptate vollam re 
net aspeliqui consequat. 
Laborumet eventi vendi conserunt 
explam rerspid eratium ut remqui alique 
pa incimilia que vidictempor sa sant. 
Laborumet eventi vendi conserunt 
explam rerspid eratium ut remqui alique 
pa incimilia que vidictempor sa sant 
Aliqui a peraeprae. Ducientium 
deliaectatur as ea doluptate vollam re 
net aspeliqui consequat. 
Laborumet eventi vendi conserunt 
explam rerspid eratium ut remqui alique 
pa incimilia que vidictempor sa sant. 
Laborumet eventi vendi conserunt 
explam rerspid 
Laborumet eventi vendi conserunt 
explam rerspid eratium ut remqui alique 
pa incimilia que vidictempor sa sant. 
Laborumet eventi vendi conserunt 
explam rerspid eratium ut remqui alique 
pa incimilia que vidictempor sa sant 

More Information: 
Contact Name 
Address 
Blacksburg, VA 24061 
Phone: (540) 231-1111 Fax: (540) 231-1111 
email@vt.edu 
or visit our website at: 
www.website.vt.edu 

NEWSLETTER TITLE 

Month, Year | Volume X | Number X 

et, venimus ut hillisin placesti bla nonecep 
edignatia di tecus eos et quodign iendignam 

elecupta si nis comnim eatiusto dunt.

Epro moluptio maximusdam esequis volore lam 

2

 

College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences 

Month, Year | Volume X | Number X 

TITLE OF NEWSLETTER 

Text to Highlight 
• Aliqui a peraeprae. Ducientium 

deliaectatur as ea doluptate vollam re 
net aspeliqui conse. 

• Ea doluptate vollam re net aspeliqui 
conse. Ea doluptate vollam re net 
aspeliqui conse. 

• Laborumet eventi vendi conserunt 
explam rerspid eratium ut remqui alique 
pa incimilia  

• Rrerspid eratium ut remqui alique pa 
incimilia  

• Que vidictempor sa sant. Laborumet 
eventi vendi conserunt exaspeliqui 
consequat. 

 
Laborumet eventi vendi conserunt explam 
rerspid eratium ut remqui alique pa incimilia 
que vidictempor sa sant. 

More Information: 
Contact Name 

Address 
Blacksburg, VA 24061 

Phone: (540) 231-1111 Fax: (540) 231-1111 

email@vt.edu or visit our  
website at: www.website.vt.edu 

Header 
Sub-Head 
Dusa id quiscipsani ommolores et magnat eum 
undandis reniet vollant ma incium 
ipsandae.Imiliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? 
Rovidelia veribero dolupis sinihil moluptaspis ab 
is aut lit aut quaerci antotaque eat qui dolorrovid 
et, venimus ut hillisin placesti bla nonecep 
edignatia di tecus eos et quodign iendignam etur, 
explaut eos volorer. Imiliqu idebitam et renita 
doluptatur? Rovidelia veribero dolupis sinihil 
moluptaspis ab is aut lit aut quaerci antotaque 
eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus ut hillisin placesti 
bla nonecep edignatia. Imiliqu idebitam et renita  

Sub-Head 
Yuaerci antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus 
ut hillisin placesti bla nonecep edignatia. Imiliqu 
idebitam et renita doluptatur? Rovidelia veribero 
dolupis sinihil moluptaspis ab is aut  

lit aut quaerci antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, 
venimus ut hillisin placesti bla nonecep edignatia 
di tecus eos et quodign iendignam etur, explaut 
eos volorer. Imiliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? 
Rovidelia veribero dolupis sinihil moluptaspis ab 
is aut lit aut quaerci antotaque eat qui dolorrovid 
et, venimus ut hillisin placesti bla nonecep 
edignatia. LorrorroEpudit, ulparum et ommos 
pore verunt. 
Epro moluptio maximusdam esequis volore lam 
elecupta si nis comnim eatiusto dunt. Epro 
moluptio maximusdam esequis volore lam 
elecupta si nis comnim eatiusto dunt. 

Sub-Head 
Imiliqu idebitam et renita doluptatur? Rovidelia 
veribero dolupis sinihil moluptaspis ab is aut lit 
aut quaerci antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et,  
 
Imoluptaspis ab is aut lit aut quaerci antotaque 
eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus ut hillisin placesti 
bla nonecep edignatia di tecus eos et quodign 
iendignam etur, explaut eos volorer. Imiliqu 
idebitam et renita doluptatur? Rovidelia veribero 
dolupis sinihil moluptaspis ab is aut lit aut quaerci 
antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus ut hillisin 
placesti bla nonecep edignatia. quaerci 
antotaque eat qui dolorrovid et, venimus ut hillisin 
placesti bla nonecep edignatia. Imoluptaspis ab 
is aut lit aut quaerci antotaque eat qui dolorrovid 
et, venimus ut hillisin placesti bla nonecep 
edignatia di tecus eos et quodign iendignam etur, 
explaut eos volorer. Imiliqu. Epro moluptio 
maximusdam esequis volore lam elecupta si nis 
comnim eatiusto dunt. Epro moluptio 
maximusdam esequiio maximusdam esequis 
volore lam elecupta si nis comnim eatiusto dunt. 
Epro moluptio maximusdam esequis volore lam.  

Virginia Tech does not discriminate against employees, students, or applicants on the basis of age, 
color, disability, gender, gender identity, gender expression, national origin, political affiliation, race, 
religion, sexual orientation, genetic information, veteran status, or any other basis protected by law. 
© 2014 Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 

est dolor sit amet.

Sub-Head Goes Here
gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus 
est Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. 

duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita 

justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet 

takimata sanctus est dolor sit amet. 

clita 

justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet 
clita kasd gubergren, no sea 
takimata sanctus est dolor sit amet. 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 

More Information: 
Office (MCxxxx) 
Building, STE or RM, Virginia Tech 
Street, Blacksburg, VA 24061 
540-231-6277  |  Fax: 540-231-3238 
email@vt.edu 
www.vt.edu 
 
Office (MCxxxx) 
Building, STE or RM, Virginia Tech 
Street, Blacksburg, VA 24061 
540-231-6277  |  Fax: 540-231-3238 
email@vt.edu 

Header 
Sub-Head Goes Here 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed 
diam nonumy eirmod tempor 
invidunt ut labore et dolore 
magna aliquyam erat, sed diam 
voluptua. At vero eos et 
accusam et justo duo dolores et 
ea rebum. Stet clita kasd 
gubergren, no sea takimata 
sanctus est Lorem ipsum dolor 
sit amet.  

At vero eos et accusam et justo 
duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet 
clita kasd gubergren, no sea 
takimata sanctus est Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet. At vero eos 
et accusam et justo duo dolores 
et ea rebum. Stet clita kasd 
gubergren, no sea takimata 
sanctus est dolor sit 

amet.Header 
Sub-Head Goes Here 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed 
diam nonumy eirmod tempor 
invidunt ut labore et dolore 
magna aliquyam erat, sed diam 
voluptua. At vero eos et 
accusam et justo duo dolores et 
ea rebum. Stet clita kasd 

duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita 
kasd gubergren, no sea takimata 
sanctus est Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam 
nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut 
labore et dolore magna aliquyam 
erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos 
et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea 
rebumdolores et ea rebum. Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit ametorem ipsum 
dolor sit amet.   

Header 
Sub-Head Goes Here 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam 
nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut 
labore et dolore magna aliquyam 
erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos 
et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea 
rebum. Stet clita kasd gubergren, no 
sea takimata sanctus est Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet.  

At vero eos et accusam et justo 
duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita 
kasd gubergren, no sea takimata 
sanctus est Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet. At vero eos et accusam et 
justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet 
clita kasd gubergren, no sea takimata 
sanctus est dolor sit amet. 

Virginia Tech does not discriminate against employees, students, or applicants on the 
basis of age, color, disability, gender, gender identity, gender expression, national origin, 
political affiliation, race, religion, sexual orientation, genetic information, veteran status, or 

any other basis protected by law. For inquiries regarding nondiscrimination policies, 
contact the executive director for Equity and Access at 540-231-8771 or Virginia Tech, 

North End Center, Suite 2300 (0318), 300 Turner St. NW, Blacksburg, VA 24061. 
 

© 2014 Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
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Microsoft Word and InDesign brochure options are available for download at www.branding.unirel.vt.edu.

*Brand extension templates have been created for each college and are available for download at www.branding.unirel.vt.edu.

Microsoft Word and InDesign brochure options are available for download at www.branding.unirel.vt.edu.

*Brand extension templates have been created for each college and are available for download at www.branding.unirel.vt.edu.

Brand APPLICATION
PowerPoint templates

Brand APPLICATION
Newsletter templates

Virginia Tech 8.5” X 11” (front and back) College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences 8.5” X 11” (front and back)

brand extension example*

brand extension example*

Virginia Tech 8.5” X 11” (front and back)

Virginia Tech standard slides 
(other slide options available)

Virginia Tech standard slides 
(other slide options available)

Pamplin standard slides
(other slide options available)

1 2 3

1 2 3



 

 

V I R G I N I A  P O L Y T E C H N I C  I N S T I T U T E  A N D  S T A T E  U N I V E R S I T Y  

A n  e qua l  op po r tu n i t y ,  a f f i r ma t i ve  ac t io n  i ns t i t u t io n 

 

 Invent the Future 

Joe Hokie 
Department, Office, Unit, Center, etc. (MCxxxx) 

Building Name, RM or STE XXX, Virginia Tech 

XXX Street Name 

Blacksburg, Virginia 24061 

540-231-1234  Fax: 540-231-1234 

email: pid@vt.edu (optional) 

www.vt.edu (or department or college specific URL) 

  

Joe Hokie
Department Name (mail code)

Building Name, RM or STE XXX

XXX Street Name

Blacksburg, VA 24061

V I R G I N I A  P O L Y T E C H N I C  I N S T I T U T E  

Building Name, RM or STE XXX

XXX Street Name

Blacksburg, VA 24061

 
 

 
V I R G I N I A  P O L Y T E C H N I C  I N S T I T U T E  A N D  S T A T E  U N I V E R S I T Y  

A n  e qua l  op po r tu n i t y ,  a f f i r ma t i ve  ac t io n  i ns t i t u t io n 
 

 Invent the Future 

Department, Office, Unit, Center, etc. (MCxxxx) 
Building Name, Room or Suite XXX 
XXX Street Name 
Blacksburg, Virginia 24061 
540-231-1234  Fax: 540-231-1234 
email: pid@vt.edu (optional) 
www.vt.edu (or department or college specific URL) 
 

 

Deparment, Offi ce, Unit, Center, etc. (mail code)
Building Name, RM or STE XXX
XXX Street Name
Blacksburg, VA 24061
540-231-1234  Fax: 540-231-1234
pid@vt.edu (optional)
www.vt.edu (or department or college specifi c URL)
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Stationery 
University stationery is standard for all offi  ces, departments, units, and university research centers, unless other-
wise prescribed in this guide. Letterheads for colleges, the Graduate School, and other brand extensions combine 
an offi  cial brand extension logotype with the university’s logo. Alterations or substitutions are not permitted. 

Desktop printing
Electronic templates for letterhead, envelopes, and labels are available for desktop printing. Th ey are available for 
download at www.branding.unirel.vt.edu. Two-color templates provide an attractive alternative to one-color 
when printing letterhead, envelopes, and mailing labels on desktop color printers. Th ese templates print equally well 
in one color. Business cards must be printed using Virginia Tech Printing Services.

Commercial printing
Printing Services keeps stationery package formats on fi le. To order preprinted stationery, including letterheads, 
envelopes, and labels, please contact Printing Services at 540-231-6701 or printing@vt.edu.

Specifi cations for the address block and formatting at the bottom of the letterhead are consistent with the ad-
ministrative format guidelines.

example of brand 
extension letterhead

example of a department letterhead

Brand APPLICATION
Stationery

Brand APPLICATION
Stationery



Procurement Department (0333)
North End Center, STE 2100
300 Turner Street NW
Blacksburg, VA  24061

Anthony S. Beeken
Buyer Senior/Contracts Offi cer
540-231-5240
Fax: 540-231-9628
abeeken@vt.edu

Vi rg in ia  Po ly techn ic  Ins t i tu te  and Sta te  Un ivers i ty

 

Department, Office, Unit, Center, etc. (MCxxxx) 
Building Name, RM or STE XXX 
XXX Street Name 
Blacksburg, VA 24061 

Name of Recipient 
Company (optional) 
Address 
City, VA Zip 

In ve nt  t h e F ut u re  

Name of Recipient 
Company (optional) 
Address 
City VA Zip

Department Name (Mail Code) 
Blacksburg, Virginia 24061 

 

Department, Office, Unit, Center, etc. (mail code) 
Building Name, RM or STE XXX 
XXX Street Name 
Blacksburg, VA 24061 

Name of Recipient 
Company (optional) 
Address 
City, VA Zip 

(avoid use of other text in 
the OCR area, 23/4" from the 

bottom of the envelope) 

23/4"

  

Department Name (mail code)
Building Name, RM or STE XXX
XXX Street Name
Blacksburg, VA 24061

Your Name Here 
Your Title Here
540-231-1234
Fax: 540-231-5678
address@vt.edu

Vi rg in ia  Po ly techn ic  Ins t i tu te  and Sta te  Un ivers i ty

Your Name Here
Your Title Here
540-231-1234   

E-mail: address@vt.edu

Student Government Association  
or qualified Student Organization

Department Name (MC XXXX)
RM or STE XXX

XXX Street Name
Blacksburg VA 24061
Fax: 540-231-5678
www.address.vt.edu

V I R G I N I A P O LY T E C H N I C  I N S T I T U T E  
A N D  S TAT E  U N I V E R S I T Y

Student Government Association 
or qualifi ed Student Organization

Department Name (mail code)
Building Name, RM or STE XXX

XXX Street Name
Blacksburg, VA 24061

Department, Offi ce, Unit, Center, etc. (mail code)
Building Name, RM or STE XXX
XXX Street Name
Blacksburg, VA 24061
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1 Envelopes 
Administrative units and centers
As shown in the sample, the university logo dominates 
the return address area. Below it, the offi  ce, center, or 
department name appears, followed by the campus 
mail code in parentheses. Th e city, state, and zip code 
follow on the next line.

A third line may be used only when necessary, but 
avoid encroaching on the U.S. Postal optical character 
reader (OCR) area, which measures 2 3/4” from the 
bottom edge of envelopes. Arial regular, 8 pt. with 9.6 
pt. leading is standard.

Colleges and other brand extensions
In addition to the administrative design features, 
envelopes for colleges and other brand extensions 
combine offi  cial college or entity logotype — on one 
line — with the university’s logo. Other alterations are 
not permitted.

Exemplary departments
Departments that earn the distinct designation as 
“exemplary departments” may include this designation 
on the back fl ap of their envelopes for up to fi ve years 
after receiving the exemplary department award.

2 Mailing labels
A downloadable mailing label template for desktop 
printing is available.

3 Email signature
For all university employees: Arial or Franklin Gothic 
font with the university’s logo, brand extension logo, 
or other sub-brand logo. Name, professional designa-
tions, and title should be in bold.

Business cards
1 Administrative units and centers

Th e offi  cial university logo appears at the top left of 
the business card as shown. Note that no additional 
unit logotype is used in conjunction with the university 
logo in these instances.

A secondary business card version is permitted for 
people whose names, titles, or department names are too 
long to fi t the preferred format. University Printing Ser-
vices provides guidance and setup for all business cards.

2 Colleges and other brand extensions
In keeping with the letterhead treatment, business 
cards for colleges, the Graduate School, and other 
brand extensions combine offi  cial college or entity 
logotype with the university’s logo. College and other 

primary, preferred business card (two-color), actual size

(Inclusion of degrees, year of graduation, and licensure 
abbreviations are permitted following individual names. 
Please refer to the University Style Guide included in this 
manual for approved style guidance.)

colleges and other brand extensions (two-color)

(black and white)

administrative units and centers (two-color) — 50% of actual size

colleges and other brand extensions (two-color)

Cecelia H. Crow, M.B.A.
Brand Marketing Manager
Department Name (mail code)
Building Name, RM or STE XXX, Virginia Tech
XXX Street Name, Blacksburg, VA 24061
540-231-3899

Department, Offi ce, Unit, Center, etc. (mail code)
Building Name, RM or STE XXX
XXX Street Name
Blacksburg, VA 24061

exemplary department designation (one-color)

Name of Recipient
Company (optional)
Address 
City VA Zip

Department Name (mail code)
Building Name, RM or STE XXX
XXX Street Name
Blacksburg, VA 24061

Brand APPLICATION
Envelopes and mailing labels

Brand APPLICATION
Business cards

brand extension logotypes appear on a single line on 
cards. Alterations or substitutions are not permitted.

Formatting specifi cations and design options are other-
wise consistent with the administrative business cards. 

3 Student business cards
Leaders of USLPs and UCSOs — and RSOs in lim-
ited situations — are permitted to use Tech student 
business cards.

Use of this distinctive, vertical card is limited to offi  cial 
business of the student organization represented. 

Organizations are responsible for all costs associated 
with producing the cards. Th is use requires approval 
by Student Activities.

  Undergraduate research assistant
With prior approval, undergraduate research assis-
tants are permitted to use the university’s standard 
business card format for research-related and other 
academic activities.

  Graduate assistant/teaching assistant
With prior approval, graduate assistants and graduate 
teaching assistants are permitted to use the university’s 
standard business card format for research-related, 
teaching-related, and other academic activities.

Printing
To order business cards, please contact University 
Printing Services.

Fralin Life Science Institute

Your Extremely, Very Long Name Here, 
Your Title Here (begin on previous line, space permitting)
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
Building address (mail code), Blacksburg, VA 24061 
540-231-1234  Fax: 540-231-5678  E-mail: address@vt.edu 

Your Extremely, Very Long Name Here
Your Title Here (begin on previous line, space permitting)
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Building address (mail code), Blacksburg, VA 24061
540-231-1234  Fax: 540-231-5678  email: address@vt.edu

Your Extremely, Very Long Name Here
Your Title Here (begin on previous line, space permitting)
Department Name (mail code)
Building Name, RM or STE XXX 
XXX Street Name, Blacksburg, VA 24061
540-231-1234  Fax: 540-231-5678  address@vt.edu

secondary business card

1

1

2

1

2 3
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To access the photo library, go to www.photolibrary.unirel.vt.edu/pages/home.php. Contact University Relations Photography for access.

34 35

Photography 
When it comes to expressing the Virginia Tech brand, photographs are visual storytelling. Bold, graphic, 
professional quality images with a clear center of interest communicate the brand promise and brand drivers. 
Aim for photos that communicate Virginia Tech’s “hands-on, minds-on” approach to learning, sense of place, 
and community spirit. 

Working with University Relations photographers is an opportunity to elevate the impact of your storytelling 
with branded photography. From concept to execution, the photography staff is a resource for your needs; 
involving them early in the process tends to improve the quality of the final product.

1 Students 
Photographs of students should convey campus life — studying, working, playing, dining, volunteering, cheering on 
the Hokies, and more — in a way that is authentic and engaging. Academic and research images should represent 
both classroom and real-world experiences.

2 Professors
Photographs of professors should demonstrate authority in their fields coupled with an applied learning approach to 
education and research. Select photos of faculty and student interaction keeping in mind that not all research takes 
place in a laboratory environment.

3 Posed photography
When it is not possible to document live action, posed portraits of professors and students in environmental 
settings can communicate their work, interests, and personalities.

4 Iconic locations
Photographs of iconic locations on campus are staples. Use a variety from the Photo Library that showcase the 
campus in different ways. Unusual angles, dramatic lighting, and seasonal variation all help make scenic photos of 
campus unique.

We appreciate showcasing Virginia Tech’s collegiate gothic architecture. However, don’t regularly use buildings as a 
substitute for real people and live action to represent colleges and departments. 

Photo alteration
Technology like Adobe Photoshop has made it easier to alter photographs, and although some alterations 
may seem harmless, they can easily cross the line of changing a photo’s content. Alterations should never 
fundamentally change the truth of a scene or the accuracy of persons, places, or events depicted in a 
photograph. University Relations employees are expected to adhere to the formal Photography Alteration 
Policy and Guidelines (April 2012).

Brand APPLICATION
Photography examples

Brand APPLICATION
Photography examples

1 1

1

4 4 4

3 3

12

2

2
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5
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Videography 
Successfully expressing the Virginia Tech brand through videography requires a purposeful approach. A blend of 
branded content, graphics, titles, and messaging will make the final product an effective conveyer of the brand.

Working with University Relations video producers/directors can help you achieve your media goals in telling the 
Virginia Tech story. But for video projects you do on your own, incorporating elements of the brand will strengthen 
the Virginia Tech connection. 

1 People 
Our people are our greatest asset, and no one tells the Virginia Tech story better. Use text to identify them by their 
affiliation with the university, and choose a sans-serif font such as Arial and Helvetica.

2 Buildings
Virginia Tech’s iconic buildings and locations immediately place viewers on campus and make visually compelling 
backgrounds. When appropriate, including building signage in the shot increases brand clarity.

3 Events
Virginia Tech events, such as commencement, are inherently branded, especially when Virginia Tech visual references 
such as apparel, signage, and colors are included. 

4 Activities 
Video scenes of research, learning, and outreach convey our brand drivers to audiences.

5 Logos
Using a Virginia Tech logo at the beginning and end reinforces the video’s brand identity. This logo can be full screen 
or placed over video.

Virginia Tech logos 
Several logos are available through Visual and Broadcast Communications.

Music Library 
Using copyrighted music in a video is against the law. Virginia Tech has a GMP Music Library license so that 
employees may download music from the library’s website for use in official university video projects.

Brand APPLICATION
Videography examples

Brand APPLICATION
Videography examples

Media Release Form
Always use this form when videotaping or photo-
graphing minors and people not directly affiliated 
with the university. Also use this form for stu-
dents, faculty, and staff being photographed for 
advertising. www.communications.cals.vt.edu/
resources/media-release.html

1 1 2

To access the video library, go to www.unirel.vt.edu/audio_video/index.html.
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Homepage
The Virginia Tech homepage provides a framework and mechanism for users to locate and retrieve official news 
and information. The homepage template design is unique and should not be used by any other sites within the 
vt.edu domain. 

Ensemble content management system templates 
1 Web Communications has made available a family of templates, with multiple design options, for use by academ-

ic and administrative units that have adopted the Ensemble content management system (CMS). All templates are 
designed to ensure compliance with the university’s accessibility and security policies. We ask that primary admin-
istrative units use the family templates provided by Web Communications to ensure a consistent user experience 
and to support the university’s brand.

2 Units that use these templates can gain access to modify the design, provided they have received training 
offered by the CMS team. The director of Web Communications must review and approve all changes and 
enhancements to existing templates before the modifications are published to ensure brand consistency. When 
special template needs arise, Web Communications will consider those on a case-by-case basis. 

3 Organizational units — colleges, vice presidents’ divisions, departments, institutes, and centers — that choose 
to not use family templates and cascading style sheets (CSS) provided by Web Communications are expected to 
follow these design guidelines: 

 On the organizational unit’s homepage, the Virginia Tech logo must be placed in the upper left corner of the 
page. No other mark or logo may appear above or to the left of the Virginia Tech logo. Appropriate logos for 
Web usage can be downloaded from the branding website. 
 On sub-level pages within their websites, units may move the Virginia Tech logo to the upper right corner 
within the header area, and place their own logo or identity marker in the upper left corner of the page. 
 Use colors from the university’s family color palette, which also is available at the branding website. 
 Maroon (hex #660000) is the university’s primary color. Orange (hex #ff6600) should be used only as an 
accent color. Please design your websites accordingly to ensure consistency with family designs. The preferred 
locations for primary website navigation are either vertically in the left column or horizontally below the head-
er. This will ensure consistency with family templates.
 Best practices for navigation prioritize links relative to user needs and importance. We advise against organizing 
links alphabetically, as usability studies have shown that doing so is essentially the same as random organization.

Web guidelines 
The university’s website is an official publication of Virginia Tech. Our print publications utilize a consistent 
style — a “family” look and feel — and adhere to well-defined identity standards. Similarly, our websites need to 
use consistent elements and adhere to similar guidelines.

Website scope and target audiences
Virginia Tech’s main website (www.vt.edu) serves as its most prominent face to the university community and its 
many publics. It encompasses the homepage and gateway pages linked from main navigation: 

 About Virginia Tech
 Academic Programs
 Admissions and Aid
 Arts at Virginia Tech
 Careers
 Outreach/Extension
 Research
 Student Life

The main website also includes other content areas (example: commencement information) and pages (example: 
privacy statement) housed directly under the vt.edu domain or one of its secondary pages. 

The target audiences of the main website, as defined by the university, are: 
 Prospective students and their parents
 Current students and their parents
 Faculty and staff
 Alumni and friends
 Corporate and government research partners
 Guests of the university

Brand APPLICATION
Ensemble CMS templates

Brand APPLICATION
Web guidelines
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Responsive templates
In August 2013, University Relations launched a new 
design theme for the Virginia Tech homepage and 
top-level pages, such as About, Admissions & Aid, 
Academics, and Student Life. The new template stays 
true to existing branding guidelines but expands the 
flexibility of the design and contains a built-in respon-
sive solution that makes the site accessible on tablets 
and smart phones.

The theme that was developed to create these tem-
plates is now available in the university’s Ensemble 
content management system. The homepage template 
that is used for vt.edu will not be made available and 
is not intended to be shared with other units because 
of its unique role as the university’s main page. The 
secondary page and additional coding that has been 
done for the theme to work with other content types 
in the CMS will be available for use. 

Best practices for using the template
 Use horizontal images wherever possible. They orient 
better when accessed from a mobile device and fit 
with this design more cleanly. In some templates, we 
even letterbox vertical images to make them horizon-
tal. Request horizontal studio portraits when you 
have traditional vertical ones made. Especially for 
your executive staff. Or crop headshots to square.

 Minimize your top-level navigation. The more items 
you feature at the top level (remember, seven is the 
limit for this theme), the more a user will need to 
scroll through on a mobile screen.

 Make your text easy to scan: Use subheads to break 
up large chunks of content.

Brand APPLICATION
web guidelines

Brand APPLICATION
Responsive templates

generic homepage template 
vertical navigation

most pages in the CMS will use the general content template

generic homepage template 
horizontal navigation

responsive template 
(at desktop width)

responsive 
mobile 

template 
(at mobile phone 

breakpoint)

Ensemble CMS
The Ensemble CMS enterprise solution (www.en-
semble.cms.vt.edu) is also available and incorporates 
family templates, CSS, workflows, and other process-
es in a centralized system compliant with standards 
for security and accessibility. The use of Ensemble 
CMS and family templates not only will allow par-
ticipating units to get websites to production more 
quickly, but it also will save untold work later as they 
maintain and continue to develop their websites.

Websites utilizing Ensemble CMS will by default 
be hosted centrally by IT, with the benefits of en-
hanced security, support, and backup services.

The university is in the process of acquiring a 
content management system. It will still be called 
Ensemble. Updates on the project will be posted 
to the Ensemble website. The new system will be 
online by June 2015. 
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New Virginia Tech Way�nding & Signage System

Exterior Signage
A new signage system has been established by the Office of University Planning and is 
being implemented on campus as projects allow. Building identification signs provide 
the street address for emergency response at the street level and smaller signs identify 
primary units at the entrances. The VT brand is incorporated through use of Hokie 
maroon and the logo. The use of the sheild alone is used where space limitations 
preclude the use of ‘Virginia Tech’ including building identification signs and vehiluclar 
directional signs. Signage projects are requested through Facilities. Banner designs are 
requested through University Relations. Dedicatory plaques for buildings, trees and 
benches are requested through Development. 

University Signage Requests
All university signage must meet the standards 
established by the Office of University Planning for 
uniform visual identity as well as accessibility and 
safety requirements.

To find out how to initiate a new signage project or to 
update exisiting signage, contact Faclities customer 
service: 231-4300 or vtrepair@vt.edu

Questions concerning university signage standards 
should be directed to the Office of University Planning: 
231-4679 or laleigh@vt.edu
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tan and maroon plastic signage exists 
in one-third of campus buildings and 

can be updated as required
building identifi cation sign with street 

address

transitioning to

building identifi cation sign with street 
address introduced in 2013
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Interior signage
A silver metal signage system with a paper insert for 
easy updating was established by the Offi  ce of Uni-
versity Planning in 2008 and is being implemented as 
projects allow. Rooms are assigned a permanent room 
number by Facilities Services and are identifi ed by a 

Exterior signage
A new signage system has been established by the Offi  ce 
of University Planning and is being implemented on 
campus as projects allow. Building identifi cation signs 
provide the street address for emergency response at the 
street level and smaller signs identify primary units at 
the entrances. Th e Virginia Tech brand is incorporated 
through use of offi  cial university maroon and the logo. 

code required sign. Paper inserts identify the function 
or occupant of the room and can be changed as required 
by the department. Units may add identifying signage 
including directories, etched glass doors, or raised metal 
lettering at the entrance to their space. Signage projects 
are requested through Facilities Services. Branding and 

Th e shield alone is used where space limitations preclude 
the use of “Virginia Tech,” including building identifi -
cation signs and vehiluclar directional signs. Signage 
projects are requested through Facilities Services. Banner 
designs are requested through University Relations. 
Dedicatory plaques for buildings, trees, and benches are 
requested through University Development.

silver metal and paper insert signage is 
used for all new or remodeled buildings

University signage requests
All university signage must meet the standards
established by the Offi ce of University Planning 
for uniform visual identity as well as accessibili-
ty and safety requirements.

To fi nd out how to initiate a new signage project 
or to update exisiting signage, contact Faclities 
customer service: 231-4300 or vtrepair@vt.edu.

Questions concerning university signage stan-
dards should be directed to the Offi ce of Univer-
sity Planning: 231-4679 or laleigh@vt.edu.

wayfi nding and signage system

Brand APPLICATION
Exterior signage examples

Brand APPLICATION
Interior signage examples
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visual identity of units is requested through University 
Relations. Dedicatory plaques and donor recognition 
are requested through University Development. Safety 
signage is requested through EHS.

area identifi cation
room 
identifi cation signage
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         University fl eet identity 
In keeping with the university’s identity and brand, the 
following guidelines are provided for use on univer-
sity-owned vehicles. An uncluttered and professional 
decal design that is consistent throughout the university 
fl eet is provided for use in most applications.
 
Due to the various vehicle body styles and numerous 
individual departments and special application re-
quests, variations may be allowed on a case-by-case 
basis. All university vehicles that display the logo or 
other signage should conform to the university’s iden-
tity standards. Vehicles include, but are not limited to, 
trucks, cars, and vans.

All university vehicles requesting to display the Virginia 
Tech logo or other markings will need to conform to 
the university’s fl eet identity standards. Vehicles with-
out markings will not be asked to adopt the identity 
standards. However, those vehicles with outdated iden-
tity markings will be asked to change to the new vehicle 
marking identity standards.

Guidelines include:
 Th e preferred vehicle color is white. In a case where 
that is not practical, alternate logo colors can be pro-
vided based on the vehicle’s color. Otherwise, the offi  -
cial university colors of black, pantone 208 (maroon), 
and pantone 158 (orange) should always be used.

 Th e Virginia Tech logo should appear on the front 
door at approximately 18 inches wide for small-to 
medium-sized cars and no more than 22-24 inches 
wide on larger trucks and vans. Th e logo should 
not be more than 60 percent of the total width of 
the door. Th e logo should be centered from left to 
right and top to bottom and avoid trim and uneven 
surfaces. Th e Virginia Tech logo, signature, and 
unit name cannot be used in conjunction with 
other logos on vehicles.

 Unit names or individual department names may 
be placed on the door, centered below the logo in 
Adobe Garamond Bold, upper and lower case. 
Th e unit name cannot be more than two lines and 
should be no more the 2.5 inches high.

Brand APPLICATION
University fl eet identity

Jane Doe
Coordinator
Cranwell International Center

John Doe
Administrative Assistant
Structures and Materials

John Doe
Administrative Assistant
Structures and Materials
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1 Displays 
Th e brand logo and tagline with ® should be 
featured on displays for major conferences and in-
stallations — in most instances in the banner or lead 
panel of the display.

2 Podium signage 
Th e university identity should be prominently dis-
played on podiums for major press conferences, convo-
cations, symposiums, and other major presentations. 
For assistance with displays and podium signage, please 
contact the brand marketing manager.

3 Name tags 
For conferences, workshops, and other events, tempo-
rary name tags are available for download at www.
branding.unirel.vt.edu.

Permanent name tags include the university logo and 
tagline. Th e fl ush left design and font usage refl ect a 
branded approach. Use of brand extension logos is 
optional. In rare instances when additional logos are 
included, the university brand must predominate.

For assistance with permanent employee and volunteer 
name tags, contact the Virginia Tech Sign Shop.

Checkout
University Relations has a 10’ x 10’ portable 
pop-up display for use. Contact Marketing and 
Publications to reserve.

permanent name tag: 
administrative unit

permanent name tag: 
clip applications 

with centered logo and text

permanent name tag: 
brand extension

standard reversed logo on a black podium sign 

solid maroon logo on a cream podium sign 

10’ x 10’ portable pop-up display

temporary name tag

Brand APPLICATION
Signage examples

die-cut metal podium sign 

1

2
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           What are 
students allowed to use?
With prior approval from University Relations, 
students may be granted limited use of the university’s 
trademarks in communications. All identity standards 
and policies apply. Students must use the Logo Re-
quest Form on the branding website for printed ma-
terials. For logo use on products, contact licensing@

vt.edu for approval. Permission must be secured before 
printing, manufacturing, or distribution. Products for re-
sale must be licensed through Licensing and Trademarks. 

University names, the shield logo, and other university 
trademarks are restricted to offi  cial university use only. 
Personal Web pages are not permitted to display the 
shield logo or university trademarks. Nor may such 
pages use the university’s name in a manner that would 

lead the Web reader to perceive that the Web page is an 
offi  cial university page.

Graduate students or groups may be permitted to use 
university logo/trademarks in a limited number of spe-
cial situations. However, Web Communications must 
approve use prior to Web publishing. 

What are student organizations allowed to use?
Use of the university’s shield logo and symbol is determined by the student organization’s classifi cation and the 
intended use.

 University Student Life Program (USLP): an organization comprised primarily or exclusively of students 
whose activities, operations, and decision-making processes are directly governed by academic or administrative 
departments and for which the university is ultimately responsible. A USLP may use university marks on its 
communication materials.

 University Chartered Student Organization (UCSO): an organization comprised primarily of students but 
which, by constitutional design, has a specifi cally established direct relationship to the university. A UCSO may 
use university marks on its communications materials with written consent.

 Registered Student Organization (RSO): a voluntary association of Virginia Tech students that has no direct 
relationship to the university but upon completion of registration documents is entitled to certain privileges to 
include operating, meeting, advertising, and participating in activities on the Virginia Tech campus. An RSO may 
use university marks on its communications materials in limited situations with written consent.

 Extended Campus Student Organization (ECSO): a voluntary association of Virginia Tech students at an 
extended campus location that has no direct relationship to the university but upon completion of registration 
documents with its extended campus center and receipt of those documents by the Student Activities Offi  ce is 
entitled, pursuant to policies established at its extended campus center, to certain privileges, which may include 
operating, meeting, advertising, and participating in activities on its Virginia Tech extended campus. An ECSO 
may use university marks on its communications materials in limited situations with written consent.

 Student Research Groups/Teams: an organization, typically with a faculty advisor, formed outside Student 
Aff airs for the purposes of research and/or academic competition. A student research group or team may use 
university marks on its communications materials with prior approval from University Relations. Th e group/
team may not combine the trademarks in any way with existing logo artwork (see Licensing on page 48). For 
promotional items, student licensing guidelines apply (see Licensing on page 50).

Printing promotional items 
Student organization or personal use of university trademarks on T-shirts, baseball hats, bumper stickers, and other 
specialty items is prohibited without prior approval by Licensing and Trademarks. Approval is granted in strictly 
limited situations. Contact licensing@vt.edu.

Brand APPLICATION
Student organization use

Brand APPLICATION
What are students allowed to use?

maroon orange

1035

1078

prominent 
design color

accent color

for printed materials only

for product use only

Offi cial university 
thread colors

Modifying or incorporating logos
Students, student organizations, or academic 
teams are never allowed to modify any of these 
trademarks including: changing their colors, add-
ing clothes to the HokieBird, or elongating the “T” 
on the athletic trademark (“VT” logo). Students 
and student organizations or teams may also not 
incorporate a trademark with the addition of type, 
graphics, or images in such a way that the effect 
is to create a distinct combined logo.

Hokies®

Hokie™



  

primary athletic mark
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               Licensing and trademarks 
University Relations promotes and protects the 
Virginia Tech brand through appropriate use of the 
university’s trademarks. Licensing and Trademarks 
approves internal use of trademarks and administers 
a licensed collegiate merchandise program through 
a partnership with Collegiate Licensing Company 
for commercial use of trademarks. Permission is re-
quired to use Virginia Tech trademarks (licensing@
vt.edu) on all products for internal use or resale.

Th e university has registered the image marks above 
and word marks below:

Virginia Tech®
Hokies®
Hokie™
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University®
Invent the Future® (service mark only; ™ is required when 
used on products)

Guidelines
Virginia Tech marks may not be used in conjunction 
with other trademarks or registered marks without 
written permission from the owner of the mark.

Virginia Tech marks may not be used in conjunction 
with references to alcohol or drugs. Nor will any use of 
university trademarks that is judged to be in poor taste 
be allowed.

48

LICENSING and TRADEMARKSLICENSING and TRADEMARKS

Th e trademarked HokieBird® and VT® logos (“spirit 
marks”) are limited to athletic and informal usage and 
must not be used for administrative unit or academic 
applications, academic products, or university websites, 
including T-shirts, hats, or other promotional items for 
the internal or academic department.

Vintage logos are reserved for the College Vault licensee 
program and may not be used by student organizations 

or departments. Occasionally, vintage logos may be 
used on commemorative uniforms for varsity athletics 
with permission from University Relations.

Most, but not all, uses of marks must bear the ® regis-
tered mark. Licensing and Trademarks will state in its 
approval of each use of the mark whether the ® for regis-
tered mark or the ™ trademark symbol should be used.

Trademarked artwork (above) should not be modi-
fi ed, particularly, but not limited to, the HokieBird. 

Questions about the status of a mark for use with 
products meant for resale or printed on products 
(T-shirts, hats, specialty advertising) should be 
referred to Licensing and Trademarks. All other 
questions about use of university marks for non-resale 
or other printed uses should be directed to the brand 
marketing manager.

Protected area for the primary 
athletic mark
Keep a protected area that is the width of the stem 
of the “ ” of the logo around the entire logo.

Th e protected area also precludes the addition of any 
additional type, graphics, or images in such a way that 
the eff ect is to create a distinct combined logo.

primary institutional mark

primary athletic mark

secondary athletic mark

secondary athletic mark

athletic helmet mark

youth mark

school tartan

school seal

clear 
space=

width 
of the 
stem 

of the 
“ ”

Protected area for unit name 
placement
Schools, departments, centers, and other offi ces 
may place the name of their unit in Arial type, 
12 pt., under the university logo without the 
tagline. However, for all university units that are 
NOT offi cial brand extensions, your unit name 
should be a “shield” width away from the bottom 
of the “g” in “Virginia.” This will apply to printed 
communications as well as licensed products 
(T-shirts, polos, etc.).

Unit Name
.29”

.29”
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LICENSING and TRADEMARKS LICENSING and TRADEMARKS

Process for use of trademarks
Applies to Registered Student Organizations and university departments:

Submit artwork for T-shirts or other merchandise to Licensing and Trademarks for approval along with the name of 
the licensed vendor before the order is placed.

   Administrative and academic departments are not allowed to use the spirit marks (athletic VT, HokieBird, 
   Hokie Tracks).
   Vendors must have an active licensing agreement in place (listed at www.unirel.vt.edu/licensing/).

Receive letter of approval from Licensing and Trademarks, including whether royalties apply.
   Royalties are usually waived for items produced exclusively for a university department when the design bears  
  the name of the group and the products are being sold to the members at cost; and (2) items being sold as  
  fundraisers are usually not subject to standard royalty rates.

Submit the letter of approval to the licensed vendor and with the internal purchasing order.

Applies to producers of goods bearing university marks for resale:
Virginia Tech directs the Collegiate Licensing Company (CLC) to contract with a limited number of suppliers in each 
of a broad range of merchandise categories. Both the business and the individual products that business produces 
must be approved in advance and in writing; when so approved the business becomes a “Licensee” and the individual 
products become “Licensed Products.”

Apply for license
   CLC will first conduct a preliminary assessment, of the ability of the business to produce and distribute goods  
  in accordance with university expectations; and then, of the market demand and competition levels for the envi- 
  sioned goods.

If license application is approved, sign contract between CLC and the business, including agreeing to the university’s 
code of conduct (downloadable document).

Once license agreement is signed, licensee submits artwork for approval before production of product.

Contact CLC with questions:
The Collegiate Licensing Company 
1075 Peachtree Street, Suite 3300 
Atlanta, GA 30309  
Phone: 770-956-0520 
Fax: 770-955-4491  

Additional information
For additional information about Virginia Tech’s licensing program, contact Licensing and Trademarks. examples of approved merchandise
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Brand drivers 
Th e university’s primary messages.

Brand extension 
A major, high-profi le division of the core brand that 
directly supports the university’s mission.

Brand positioning statement 
Th e statement that best describes Virginia Tech and 
how we position ourselves in the marketplace.

Brand promise 
What Virginia Tech promises to deliver to our audiences.

Brand structure 
Th e brand architecture is the structure for strategically 
managing how Virginia Tech and its various divisions 
and units represent themselves in the marketplace.

Compatible typography
Typefaces that complement the logo and are used for 
supplementary copy, such as address blocks, signage, 
publications, and advertising.

Graphic element
A graphic element is an artistic style established by a 
graphic designer for consistent use with unit communi-
cation pieces. Graphic elements are usually made up of 
things like images, line, shape, color, and texture, which 
are used to communicate the image of a particular unit 
within the larger Virginia Tech brand.

Logotype  
Th e university’s name designed in a unique and individ-
ual style.

Logo (Signature)
Th e offi  cial arrangement of the symbol and logotype.

Symbol
A graphic identifi er, one that refl ects the university’s 
spirit and philosophy and promotes immediate identifi -
cation by the public.

Tagline 
Shorthand phrase that triggers our brand perceptions.

Trademark (��® or ™ )
A recognizable sign, design, or expression that identifi es 
products or services of a particular source from those 
of others. Th e trademark owner can be an individual, 
business organization, or any legal entity. A trademark 
may be located on a package, a label, a voucher, or on 
the product itself. For the sake of corporate identi-
ty, trademarks are also being displayed on company 
buildings. Contact Licensing and Trademarks to know 
which mark should be applied.

University brand
A consistent, encompassing approach to expressing the 
university’s personality and aspirations.

Visual identity program
A system of visual communications, graphically coor-
dinated in such a way that the public easily identifi es 
Virginia Tech, its constituent parts, and its activities.

Wayfi nding
Encompasses all of the ways that people orient them-
selves and navigate from place to place using landmarks, 
pathways, maps, signs, and other graphic or audible 
methods.

Glossary of BRAND IDENTITY TERMS
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Introduction
American English is a richly varied language, full of choices. A style guide is not an effort to anoint one of two or 
more choices as being “correct.” That is not the point. A style guide is simply a list of the choices that have been 
made, mainly for consistency. The choices made in this style guide resulted from participation by University Re-
lations staff members; consultation with various segments of the university; and consideration of the preferences, 
needs, and requirements of our several audiences.

This style guide notes specific rules and usages to be followed by authors and editors in the Office of University 
Relations and other campus communicators. It contains exceptions to both the “Associated Press Stylebook and 
Libel Manual” and “The Chicago Manual of Style.” Where conflicts exist between this guide and other guides, this 
style guide takes precedence. For other general rules, use a primary style guide that pertains to the publication you 
are writing or editing.

“The Chicago Manual of Style” is used specifically for books, proceedings, papers, and articles for professional journals.

“The Associated Press Stylebook and Libel Manual” is used specifically for news releases, Virginia Tech Magazine, 
other university magazines, brochures, and most documents targeting a general audience.

For more detail or when the “AP Stylebook” does not address a topic, use “The Chicago Manual of Style.”

Additional questions regarding this style guide may be directed to styleguide@vt.edu or 540-231-9468.

About our name
Our official name is Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, but using the full name is cumbersome. 
Thus, “Virginia Tech” is preferable in all but formal uses. Virginia Tech is used in news releases, feature articles, 
academic journals, and publications and on the Web.

When using the full name of the university, never use an ampersand instead of  “and.” Never use VPI&SU, VPI and 
SU, VA Tech, or Virginia Tech University. “Tech” is acceptable after a first reference to “Virginia Tech,” but it should 
not be used repeatedly or solely. “VT” and “Va. Tech” are acceptable only in limited, informal situations, such as a news 
headline where space is tight. Do not use “VT” or “Va. Tech” in body copy, in titles of publications, on signs (if space 
permits), or in any “formal” publication.

“VPI,” which was the university’s acronym/nickname from 1896 to 1970, should be used only in historical con-
texts. The same is true for “VAMC,” the university’s acronym/nickname before 1896.

Abbreviations
While abbreviations or acronyms are appropriate in 
some situations, particularly when dealing with a long 
college name or title, please refrain from turning your 
press release, feature article, or publication into some-
thing that resembles alphabet soup. Attempt to find 
other ways to identify the subject rather than repeated-
ly using an acronym. When they must be used, always 
spell out names first.

Academic degrees
 As per AP, all degree abbreviations take periods.
 B.A., B.S. (no space after first period) bachelor of  
arts, bachelor of science

 M.A., M.S. master of arts, master of science
 Ed.D., Ph.D. doctor of education, doctor of philosophy
 M.B.A. (Exception: MBA is allowed in Pamplin   
publications) master of business administration 

Do not add the word “degree” after an abbreviation of 
the degree.
Wrong: She’ll receive her Ph.D. degree this fall.
Right: She’ll receive her Ph.D. this fall.
Wrong: She has a B.A. degree in chemistry.
Right: She has a bachelor’s degree in chemistry.
Right: She has a bachelor of science in chemical engi-
neering. 

(See Capitalization for more on academic degrees)

Accreditation abbreviations
Do not use accreditation abbreviations (Examples: 
CFA, CRRA, CPA, AIA) after names in news releases 
or general university publications.

Colleges in second, third references
 College of Agriculture and Life Sciences: CALS
 College of Architecture and Urban Studies: CAUS
 College of Engineering: COE
 College of Liberal Arts and Human Sciences: 
CLAHS

 College of Natural Resources and Environment:   
CNRE

 Pamplin College of Business: the Pamplin College,  
Pamplin

 College of Science: COS
 Virginia-Maryland College of Veterinary Medicine:  
vet med, VMCVM

Casual references may drop “college of.” She is a senior 
in engineering.

Departments
Several departments have cumbersome official titles. 
Spell out the official name on first reference and revert 
to abbreviations afterward if desired.

Nova, NoVa, NOVA
Do not use under any circumstances as an abbrevia-
tion for Northern Virginia. (Note: Northern Virginia 
Community College is referred to as NOVA.)

State Council of Higher Education for 
Virginia (SCHEV)
Spell out on first use.

States
The names of the 50 states should be spelled out 
in body copy, whether standing alone or used in 
conjunction with a city, town, or military base. Class 
notes in the Virginia Tech Magazine will still use 
abbreviations to save space.

AP state abbreviations (states not listed have no 
abbreviation):

Ala.
Ariz.
Ark.
Calif.
Colo.
Conn.
Del.
Fla.
Ga.

United States
U.S. (with periods) is acceptable in all uses.
Right: He came to the U.S. to get an education.
Right: Extension is part of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture.

U.Va.
This is the abbreviation preferred by the University 
of Virginia.

Ill.
Ind.
Kan.
Ky.
La.
Md.
Mass.
Mich.
Minn.

Miss.
Mo.
Mont. 
Neb.
Nev.
N.H.
N.J.
N.M.
N.Y.

N.C.
N.D.
Okla.
Ore.
Pa.
R.I.
S.C.
S.D.
Tenn.

Vt.
Va.
Wash.
W.Va.
Wis.
Wyo.
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Capitalization
Our preference is to follow AP and downstyle.

Academic degrees
Do not capitalize formal names of degrees.
Right: He was the fourth generation of McKenzies to earn a master of arts in economics at Virginia Tech.

When referring to degrees in general, downcase and use the possessive for bachelor’s degree and master’s degree. 
However, bachelor of science, master of science.
Right: More than 1,000 students earned bachelor’s degrees.
Right: Fewer than a dozen people hold doctorates in this field.

Academic titles
Capitalize University Distinguished Professor and Alumni Distinguished Professor (including the academic 
discipline, if provided) in all uses and Fellow when referring to a person being named a Fellow of a professional 
organization.

Capitalize and use the full names for professorships, endowed chairs, and scholarships.

Board of Visitors
The Board of Visitors of Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University; Virginia Tech Board of Visitors; the 
Board of Visitors; the board.

Colleges/divisions/departments
Capitalize formal names of colleges and divisions of the university. A shorthand  reference to the proper name is 
also capitalized, but the word “college” or “division” when used alone would not be.

Right: College of Liberal Arts and Human Sciences
Right: Division of Student Affairs, Student Affairs

Wrong: In the Business College, professors stress economics and quantum topics over management and human 
factors studies.
Wrong: In the Division, our mission is to put students first.

The formal full name of a department is capitalized but the informal reference is not. Department of History (but 
history department, English department).

Note: The College of Architecture and Urban Studies refers to “programs” rather than departments. In this case, program 
should be capped when it is part of an official name.

(See Odds and Ends for departments named after individuals.)

Commonwealth of Virginia
Capitalize the word “commonwealth” only when using the full proper name Commonwealth of Virginia. Lower-
case when using alone. “State” is always lowercase except when used as part of the official name of another state, 
e.g., the State of North Carolina.

Cooperative Education Program
co-op program, co-op student. Do not use co-op in reference to Virginia Cooperative Extension.

Corps of Cadets 
See Virginia Tech Corps of Cadets

Courses/programs
Lowercase when describing courses in general; uppercase the specific course or program.

Right: I took Organic Chemistry, Ancient Greek and Roman Mythology, General Physics Lab, and Elementary 
Calculus. I passed two of them but still was dropped from the Biochemistry Program.
Right: He is enrolled in a mathematics course, two literature courses, and a physical education class.

Content STYLE GUIDE Content STYLE GUIDE
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Dean, dean’s list
dean (upper case only before a dean’s name), dean’s list

Departments  
See Colleges/divisions/departments

Drillfield
Uppercase, one word.

Extension
Capitalize when used in reference to members or programs of Virginia Cooperative Extension, i.e., an Extension 
agent. Do not use Extension Service. Do not use “co-op” in reference to Virginia Cooperative Extension.

HokieBird
One word, capital “B.”

Hokie Nation, Hokie Stone, Hokie Spirit
Capitalize the words “Nation,” “Stone,” and “Spirit.”

the Lyric Theatre
Not The Lyric Theatre.

Office of ...
Using “Office of ” is standard for all campus offices unless otherwise noted. Check the University Directory for 
official names.

Example: Office of Undergraduate Admissions

Pylons
Capitalize Pylons when referring to the entire edifice. Also capitalize the name of each pylon but not the word 
“pylon.”

Right: A bugler played “Taps” at the Pylons.
Right: The eight pylons are Brotherhood, Ut Prosim, Leadership, Loyalty, Sacrifice, Honor, Service, and Duty.
Right: John is particularly fond of the Loyalty pylon.

Regions
Northern Virginia, Southwest Virginia (but southwestern Virginia), Tidewater, Southside (Southern Virginia is 
also allowed), Eastern Shore, Piedmont, Northern Neck

Titles
Titles preceding a personal name are uppercased. The title is lowercased when it stands alone or follows a personal 
name. Professor, assistant professor, and associate professor are capitalized before a name, which is an exception to 
AP.

Right: President Sands; Timothy Sands, president of Virginia Tech; the president
Right: Mark V. Barrow Jr., chair of the history department

Resident advisor
Lowercase “resident advisor,” but when it is abbreviated, use capitals: R.A.

University
Lowercase “university” when referring to Virginia Tech in text.

Virginia Tech Corps of Cadets, Corps of Cadets
Capitalize Virginia Tech Corps of Cadets and Corps of Cadets. Otherwise, use lowercase: the corps, cadets. Do 
not capitalize “cadet” in front of a cadet’s name.

Content STYLE GUIDE Content STYLE GUIDE
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Numbers
University Relations follows the “AP Stylebook.” Spell out whole numbers one through nine; use numerals for 10 and 
above. Fractions standing alone are spelled out. For fractions with whole numbers, use numerals.

Right: She has eight cats and 11 dogs. About one-fifth of her salary goes to buy 2 1/2 tons of pet food each year.

In some cases, particularly when the primary purpose of a passage is to communicate university rankings or accom-
plishments, to make the salient information stand out, writers could either bold the numeral or ranking, or use “No. 
2” instead of “second.”

Ages, dimensions
Use numerals for ages and dimensions.

Right: The boy was 2 years old.
Right: She is 7 feet tall.

Percent
Spell out the word “percent.” Do not repeat the word in a range. Do not spell out the numbers in percentages; use 
numerals.
Wrong: More than 30% of the students were below average.
Wrong: Fewer than five percent of students own airplanes.
Wrong: The tuition remission will be between 15 percent and 40 percent.
Right: The tuition increase will be between 5 and 10 percent.

Note: Use % in tables and charts.

Room numbers
203 Robeson Hall is preferred to Room 203 Robeson Hall

Telephone numbers
 Preferred: 202-555-4832
 Acceptable: (202) 555-4832
 Acceptable: 202.555.4832

Content STYLE GUIDE Content STYLE GUIDE

 Extensions: 202-555-4832 ext. 123 
 Unacceptable: 202/555/4832
 Unacceptable: 202/555-4832

Punctuation
Apostrophes

 M.S.’s, Ph.D.’s (plurals)
 Plural of a single letter: A’s, B’s
 Decade as a noun: The 1990s were a profitable time. 

The ’90s saw a rise in enrollment.
 Decade as a possessive: His thesis discusses the 

1990s’ cultural changes.

Books/videos/magazines, etc.
Follow AP style, which means no italics for composi-
tion titles. Use quote marks around book titles, com-
puter game titles, movie titles, opera titles, play titles, 
poem titles, album and song titles, and the titles of 
lectures, speeches, and works of art. Names of news-
papers, magazines, newsletters, journals and other 
compositions or publications are capitalized but do not 
take quotes. See AP entry for “composition titles” for 
more details.

Bulleted lists
For news releases, follow AP style on dashes, which 
calls for capitalizing the first word of each bulleted item 
and ending each one with a period, even if not a full 
sentence.

For publications, such as the Virginia Tech magazine, 
treat the bullets like graphical elements in a sentence.

Use a colon to introduce a list only when the text follow-
ing the colon does not flow naturally from it. Generally, 
items that are complete sentences should be capped, and 

those that are fragments should be lowercase, but it de-
pends on the context. In addition, terminal punctuation 
is optional for fragments. Be consistent within a list and 
a publication.

1 The students in the Tuesday afternoon seminar 
were asked to

 read a chapter in a novel from the 18th century;
 write an essay comparing it with a chapter in a novel 

from the 20th century; and
 complete both assignments by 5 p.m.  

2 The students in the Tuesday afternoon seminar 
have two assignments and a deadline:

 Read a chapter in a novel from the 18th century.
 Write an essay comparing it with a chapter in a novel 

from the 20th century.
 Complete both projects by 5 p.m.

Commas
We use the serial comma: “Basically, students will do 
course work in three major areas: economics, languages, 
and history.” Do not use a comma before Jr., Sr., Inc., 
Ltd., or LLC.

Double spaces
Virginia Tech does NOT use double spaces between 
sentences in its publications.

Em dashes
Em dashes can be used either with or without a space 
before and after the dash, depending on preference. 
Usage must, however, be consistent within a document 
or publication.

Hyphens
 On-campus program, land-grant university (As 

a general rule, all compound modifiers should be 
hyphenated.)

 Vice president (no hyphen)
 Fundraising, fundraiser (preferred use is without a 

hyphen or a space)
 Highly developed (no hyphen with adverbs ending 

in “ly”)

Nonprofit, postgraduate, preadmis-
sion 
No hyphen with “non,” “pre,” “post,” “sub,” etc., com-
pounds.

Exceptions:
 When the second word in a pair is capitalized; e.g., 
non-English.

 Numbers; e.g., pre-1954.
 Re-create when used to mean create again; rec-
reate is an awkward verb meaning to take part in 
recreation.

 When the last letter of a prefix is the same as 
the first letter in the second word, use a hyphen: 
anti-intellectual, pre-existing.

Quote marks
Use single quote marks in headlines and inside dou-
ble quote marks to delineate quoted material.
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Odds and ends
Address format
This is the standard format for a university address with a building name, including off-campus university offices. 
For other format examples, see the “Brand Guide” section.

Joe Hokie
Department Name (mail code)
Building Name, RM or STE XXX, Virginia Tech
XXX Street Name
Blacksburg, VA 24061

The internal postal code used by Virginia Tech must not be used as a plus-4 zip code extension in addresses. 
Currently, there are no plus-4 zip code extensions established for the university, and the internal postal code is not 
recognized by the U.S. Postal Service. 

Advisor, adviser
In a departure from AP style, the preferred spelling is “advisor,” which is used more commonly in academe. “Advis-
er” is acceptable in releases going to organizations that follow AP style.

African American, black
Either is acceptable for an American of African heritage, depending upon the subject’s preferences or the context 
of the document. Hyphenate African American when used as an adjective. Black is not capitalized. And remember 
that the terms are not always interchangeable, as not all black Americans trace their ancestry to Africa. 

Alumnus, alumni, alumnae
Proper usage is as follows:

 alumnus — one male graduate
 alumni — more than one male graduate or a mixture of male and female graduates
 alumna — one female graduate
 alumnae — more than one female graduate
 alum — informal use only, one graduate
 alums — informal use only, more than one graduate

Classes
First-year student (avoid “freshman” when possible), sophomore, junior, senior, entering class, sophomore class, etc. 
But Class of 1940.

Note: The 1936 entering class is the Class of 1940. If using the term “entering class,” always refer to the year corresponding 
to the fall that the class matriculated. If the students’ first school year is 2003-04, they are in the entering class of 2003.

Right: The 1968 entering class had the highest average SAT score of any entering class in the previous 12 years.

For magazines and publications geared toward alumni audiences (which excludes the Research Magazine), the 
preferred style is to reference alumni degrees and class years in this manner: (biology ’77). For alumni with degrees 
in the same discipline, style as (biology ’77, M.S. ’79). For alumni with degrees in different disciplines, style as (bi-
ology ’77, M.S. chemistry ’79). The preferred style should not be used for current students. Instead, write around 
it, using phrases like, “Joe Smith, a sophomore majoring in English, ... .”

Charles W. Steger
Use the former president’s middle initial on first reference.

Colleges, number of
Virginia Tech has eight colleges. Here is a sample paragraph:
The university offers bachelor’s degree programs through its seven undergraduate academic colleges: Agriculture 
and Life Sciences, Architecture and Urban Studies, Engineering, Liberal Arts and Human Sciences, Natural 
Resources and Environment, Pamplin College of Business, and Science. On the postgraduate level, the university 
offers master’s and doctoral degree programs through the Graduate School and a professional degree from the 
Virginia-Maryland College of Veterinary Medicine. 

Copyright
Copyrights in all publications published at Virginia Tech should list the university as the owner of the copyright 
regardless of the university college, department, program, center, institute, or other entity producing the publica-
tion. The copyright should appear as © followed by the year and the official name of the university — e.g., © 2014 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University.

Course work 
Two words.

Courtesy titles
In general, do not use Mr., Miss, Mrs., or Ms.

Do NOT use Dr. except in first reference to medical doctors or veterinarians (see AP entry for “doctor” for full list). 
Use abbreviations of degrees (see abbreviations: academic degrees) after an individual’s name when needed to estab-
lish credentials. However, do not use both Dr. and degree abbreviations at the same time; e.g., Dr. Jane Smith, D.V.M.

Cranwell International Center
The building on Clay Street formerly known as the Cranwell International Center is now simply 417 Clay Street 
and it houses Division of Student Affairs administrative offices. The people and programs that make up the Cran-
well International Center moved to Harper Hall.
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Departments named for individuals
 Bradley Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering
 Charles E. Via Jr. Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering
 Grado Department of Industrial and Systems Engineering

Email and Web addresses
The university no longer italicizes email or Web addresses. The preferred style for Web addresses that start with 
the protocol “http://” is to leave the protocol off if it is followed by “www.” Use “http://” if it is not followed by 
“www” and use the protocol if it is something other than “http://.” Individuals can always opt to use the protocol as 
long as they are consistent within a publication.

When a Web address ends a sentence, finish with a period.

EO/AA statement for publications
 Version 1 (where space is not a consideration): Virginia Tech does not discriminate against employees, students, or 
applicants on the basis of age, color, disability, gender, gender identity, gender expression, national origin, political 
affiliation, race, religion, sexual orientation, genetic information, veteran status, or any other basis protected by law.

 Discrimination or harassment on any of these bases is prohibited by Policy 1025, “Anti-Discrimination and 
Harassment Prevention Policy.”

 The university is subject to Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964; Title IX of the Education 
Amendments of 1972; Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973; the Americans with Disabilities 
Act of 1990, as amended; the Age Discrimination in Employment Act; the Equal Pay Act; the Vietnam Era 
Veterans’ Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974; Federal Executive Order 11246; Genetic Information Nondis-
crimination Act of 2008 (GINA); Virginia’s State Executive Order Number Two; and all other applicable rules 
and regulations. Individuals with questions or concerns about Policy 1025, any of these regulations, or related 
issues, should contact Pamela White, executive director for Equity and Access, North End Center, Suite 2300 
(0138), 300 Turner Street NW, Blacksburg, VA 24061. Email: pdwhite@vt.edu. Phone: 540-231-8771.

 Version 2 (where space is a consideration): Virginia Tech does not discriminate against employees, students, or 
applicants on the basis of age, color, disability, gender, gender identity, gender expression, national origin, politi-
cal affiliation, race, religion, sexual orientation, genetic information, veteran status, or any other basis protected 
by law. For inquiries regarding nondiscrimination policies, contact the executive director for Equity and Access 
at 540-231-8771 or Virginia Tech, North End Center, Suite 2300 (0318), 300 Turner St. NW, Blacksburg, VA 
24061.

 Version 3 (where space is at a premium): Virginia Tech is an equal opportunity/affirmative action institution.

Faculty member
Faculty member (not “faculty” when referring to one member thereof )

Founders Day
Founders Day does not have an apostrophe.

Gender-specific language
Avoid unless intended. For example, never assume someone is male: A professor should always control his classes. 
Better: Professors should always control their classes.

Chair/chairman: Use chair to refer to the head of a committee unless the official title is chairman or chairwoman 
or the gender is known. Always use subject/pronoun consistency.

Right: Whom did they elect as chair of the committee?

Spokesman/spokeswoman: Avoid unless gender is known. Better to recast the sentence or use spokesperson.

Wrong: Who is the spokesman for our group?
Right: Who is the spokesperson for our group?
Right: Who speaks for our group?
Right: Cynthia Smith, spokeswoman for the group, explained the resolution.
Right: Chris Smith, speaking for the group, explained the resolution.

Graduate Life Center at Donaldson Brown
This is the official name and should be used on first reference. Graduate Life Center and GLC are acceptable sec-
ond references.

Hands-on, minds-on
Use hyphens. Do not capitalize in running text. 

Highty-Tighty, Highty-Tighties
Always use the hyphen.

Hokie, Hokies, HokieBird
The term “Fighting Gobblers” is no longer used by the university.

LumenHAUS
LumenHAUS is the official spelling of the house that won the international Solar Decathlon Competition in 
Madrid, Spain
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Master class
Two words.

Mission of the university
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University is a public land-grant university serving the Commonwealth of 
Virginia, the nation, and the world community. The discovery and dissemination of new knowledge are central to 
its mission. Through its focus on teaching and learning, research and discovery, and outreach and engagement, the 
university creates, conveys, and applies knowledge to expand personal growth and opportunity, advance social and 
community development, foster economic competitiveness, and improve the quality of life.

Moss Arts Center, Center for the Arts at Virginia Tech
The Moss Arts Center is the entire building. The Center for the Arts at Virginia Tech is a professional presenting 
program that programs and operates the Moss Arts Center. The Institute for Creativity, Arts, and Technology is a 
university-level research center headquartered in the Moss Arts Center.

Outreach and International Affairs
Not “Division of ” Outreach and International Affairs

Photo credits
Photos not taken by a university photographer should always include a credit, such as “Photo courtesy of...” or 
“Courtesy of...”

Residence hall 
Not dormitory.

Laura P. Sands 
Use the middle initial on first reference.

Timothy D. Sands 
Use the president’s middle initial on first reference.

Schiffert Health Center 
Not Student Health Center or the Infirmary.

Steger Center for International Scholarship 
This is the new name for the former Center for European Studies and Architecture in Switzerland.

The Hotel Roanoke & Conference Center
Use the ampersand. 

The Inn at Virginia Tech and Skelton Conference Center
Spell out “and.”

Theatre
Use this spelling when referring to the department on campus and its productions.

University Honors Program
Use University Honors Program for full name. Also, University Honors, honors student.

Students graduate with honors or in honors. “With honors” denotes graduates of the standard system with high 
grade point averages. “In honors” denotes graduates of the University Honors Program.

In addition there is the Honor System and Honor Code, which have to do with student conduct.

University motto
The university motto is Ut Prosim, but we add the English translation to it in first reference. When adding the 
translation, it should be styled Ut Prosim (That I May Serve), with Ut Prosim italicized.

University-wide, campus-wide 
(but nationwide, statewide, worldwide)

Virginia Tech Carilion School of Medicine and Research Institute
The entire entity should be referred to as the Virginia Tech Carilion School of Medicine and Research Institute. 
But when referring specifically to one or the other, it should be Virginia Tech Carilion School of Medicine or Vir-
ginia Tech Carilion Research Institute. Use VTC School of Medicine or VTC Research Institute for shorthand 
in informal applications and in second and subsequent references, and/or the acronyms VTCSOM or VTCRI as 
shorthand in body copy.

Year span style
Preferred style for a span of years is 2011-12. Also acceptable for design purposes is 2011-2012.

Zip code
In a departure from AP style, use “zip code,” not “ZIP code.”

Content STYLE GUIDE Content STYLE GUIDE
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Buildings/facilities/
landmarks
(This list might not include some newer buildings. See www.vt.edu/
about/buildings/index.html for more information.)

Agnew Hall
Agriculture/Forestry Research Laboratory Facility
Air Conditioning Facility
Alexandria Research Institute
Alphin-Stuart Livestock Teaching Arena
Alumni Mall (was The Mall)
Ambler Johnston Hall
Aquatic Medicine Laboratory
Architecture Annex
Armory
Art and Design Learning Center
April 16 Memorial
Barringer Hall
Bioinformatics Phase I
Bioinformatics Phase II
Bishop-Favrao Hall
Black Box Theatre
Brodie Hall
Burchard Hall
Burrows-Burleson Tennis Center
Burruss Hall
Campbell Hall
Cassell Coliseum
Cheatham Hall
Cochrane Hall
Cowgill Hall
Cranwell International Center (see entry under Odds 
   and Ends)
Dairy Science Complex

Davidson Hall
Derring Hall
Dietrick Hall
Drillfield (in front of Burruss Hall; others are drill fields)
Duck Pond
Durham Hall
Eggleston Hall
Engel Hall
English Field (baseball stadium)
Femoyer Hall
Fleet Services
Food Science and Technology
Fralin Life Science Institute
Garnett E. and Patsy T. Smith Career Center
GBJ (see Johnston Student Center)
Goodwin Hall
Graduate Life Center at Donaldson Brown
Greenhouses
Hahn Hall-North Wing
Hahn Hall-South Wing
Hahn Garden Pavilion and Horticulture Garden
Hahn Hurst Basketball Practice Center
Hampton Roads Center, Newport News
Hampton Roads Center, Virginia Beach
Hancock Hall
Harper Hall
Harry T. Peters Large Animal Clinic
Health and Safety Building
Henderson Hall

Henderson Lawn
Hillcrest Hall
Holden Hall
Holtzman Alumni Center
Hotel Roanoke & Conference Center  
  (see The Hotel Roanoke & Conference Center)
Human and Agricultural Biosciences Building 1
Human Resources Annex
Hutcheson Hall
Institute for Critical Technology and Applied Science  
  (ICTASII)
Jamerson Athletic Center
Johnson Hall
Johnston Student Center  
  (commonly called GBJ; not the student center, see Squires)
Kelly Hall
Lane Hall
Lane Stadium
Latham Hall
Lavery Hall
Lee Hall
Liberal Arts Building
Life Sciences I Facility
Litton-Reaves Hall  
  (named after two people; never Reaves Hall)
Major Williams Hall (not the same as Williams Hall)
Marion duPont Scott Equine Medical Center
McBryde Hall
McComas Hall

Media Annex
Media Building
Merryman Athletic Center
Miles Hall
Military Building
Miller-Johnson Track
Monteith Hall
Moss Arts Center
New Hall West
Newman Hall
New Residence Hall East
Newman Library (Carol M. Newman Library)
Norris Hall
North End Center
O’Shaughnessy Hall
Oak Lane Community 
Old Security Building
Owens Hall
Pack Building
Pamplin Hall
Parking Services Building
Patton Hall
Payne Hall
Peddrew-Yates Hall
Perry Street Parking Deck
Pete Dye River Course of Virginia Tech
Price Hall
Pritchard Hall
Public Safety Building

the Pylons
Randolph Hall
Rasche Hall
Rector Field House
Reynolds Homestead
Richard B. Talbot Educational Resources Center
Robeson Hall
Sandy Hall
Saunders Hall
Seitz Hall
Shanks Hall
Skelton Conference Center
Slusher Hall
Smith Career Center
Smith House
Smyth Hall
Solitude
Squires Student Center, the student center
Steger Center for International Scholarship
Sterrett Facility Complex
Student Services Building
Theatre 101
The Grove (the president’s house)
The Hotel Roanoke & Conference Center
The Inn at Virginia Tech and Skelton Conference    
  Center
Thomas Hall
Torgersen Hall
University Bookstore

University Club
University Libraries
Vawter Hall
Virginia Bioinformatics Institute
Virginia-Maryland College of Veterinary Medicine
Virginia Tech Carilion School of Medicine and  
  Research Institute
Virginia Tech Corporate Research Center
Virginia Tech Research Center — Arlington
Virginia Tech Richmond Center
Virginia Tech Roanoke Center
Virginia Tech Southwest Center
Visitor and Undergraduate Admissions Center
Volume Two
Wallace Annex
Wallace Hall
War Memorial Chapel
War Memorial Hall
Washington-Alexandria Architecture Center
Whitethorne-Kentland Research Farm, the research    
  farm
Whittemore Hall
William E. Lavery Health Research Center
Williams Hall
Worsham Field
Women’s Center at Virginia Tech
Women’s Softball Field
Wright House
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Brand Marketing Manager 
branding@vt.edu
540-231-3899

Licensing and Trademarks 
licensing@vt.edu
540-231-3748

Marketing and Publications 
branding@vt.edu
540-231-2214

Marketing and Publications Request 
Form 
www.unirel.vt.edu/marketing/request-form.html

Photography 
viscom@vt.edu
540- 231-6992

Photography Services Request Form 
www.unirel.vt.edu/photography/photo/photo-
request-form.html

Printing Services 
printing@vt.edu 
540-231-6701

Virginia Tech does not discriminate against employees, students, or applicants on the basis of age, color, disability, gender, gender identity, gender expres-
sion, national origin, political affiliation, race, religion, sexual orientation, genetic information, veteran status, or any other basis protected by law.

Discrimination or harassment on any of these bases is prohibited by Policy 1025, “Anti-Discrimination and Harassment Prevention Policy.”

The university is subject to Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964; Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972; Sections 503 and 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973; the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, as amended; the Age Discrimination in Employment Act; the Equal Pay Act; the 

Vietnam Era Veterans’ Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974; Federal Executive Order 11246; Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act of 2008 (GINA); 
Virginia’s State Executive Order Number Two; and all other applicable rules and regulations. Individuals with questions or concerns about Policy 1025, any 

of these regulations, or related issues, should contact Pamela White, executive director for Equity and Access, North End Center, Suite 2300 (0138), 300 
Turner Street NW, Blacksburg, VA 24061. Email: pdwhite@vt.edu. Phone: 540-231-8771.

CONTACTS

Student Activities 
stuact@vt.edu
540-231-5725

Style Guide Editor 
styleguide@vt.edu
540-231-9468

University Design and Construction
540-231-4679

University Relations
unirel@vt.edu
540-231-5396

Virginia Tech Sign Shop 
540-231-9913

Web Communications 
  webcomm@vt.edu
  540-231-8508
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